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A'Woman In Dtfrace of Herself an 
JBhlldren Kill* Her Hnibnnd.

New York, Feb. 28.—William G. Fox, 
a printer, living In Williamsburg, went 
home Friday right drunk and quarreleome. 
Hie wife tried to serenade hbn to retire, 
hoping to escape the trouble which usually 
followed his debauches. After advising 
her to hold her tongue he demanded ten 
cents for another drink. She said she did 
not have the money and entreated him to 
remain at home. “ No, I won’t," replied 
Fox, as he staggered across the floor,
" I am going out to till myself with 
liquor. When I come back you might ae 
well say your prayers, for I am going to 
murder you and the children before X go 
to bed.” He went oqt, cursing his wile. 
Mrs. Fox undressed the children, two in 
number, and put thtm to bed, and then 
laid down beside thei 1 without removing 
her clothing. A short time after midnight 
she heard her husband stumbling up the 
stairs. He was very much intoxicated 
and ordered his wile to make him a cup of 
coffee, and she proceeded to do to. “Hur
ry up,” said the rum-ore zed man; “re
member what I said I would do before I 
went to bed. You’d better say your 
prayers.” Fox drank the coffee and then 
seized his wife by the wrists. 
She broke away ffom him, however.

into the bedroom. He 
seized an iron pot from the stove and 
hurled it at hie wife. It fell upon the bed 
and its boiling contents spilled over their 
8-year-old daughter, who was lying asleep, 
scalding her severely about the face and 
hands. Then with a curse he threw the 
teakettle at his wife, but it struck upon 
the floor. Thinking only of the safety of 
her children Mrs. Fox ran to the bedroom 
door, where she stood defiant. Her hua- 

sprang upon her, and in the struggle 
Before he oould regain his footing 

Mrs.,Fox seized an ax,and stepping between 
her children and her husband, said : “I 
shall remain in the room to defend my 
children. If you attempt to get in you 
will have to take the consequences.” She 
then rimed the door, and Fox shouted 

hen time had come. He burst 
through tne door, and as he attempted to 
seize one of the children she struck him onl 
the head with the ax. He tried to seize \ 
her by the throat as he fell, but she dealt 
him another blow which laid him pros
trate. In the intensity of her fear she 
struok him several times while he lay on 
the floor, and then, 'seeing the gaping 
wounds, she ran for a doctor. An ambu
lance was called by a policeman, who met 
Mrs. Fox on the street, and the man and

to St.
Catherine’s hospital. Fox will die. He 

informed that there was only a bare 
ce of hie recovery, and on hearing it 
: “I cannot blame my wife. It was 

my own fault” The child’s injuries are 
severe, but not dangerous. Mrs. Fox was 
arrested and held for examination Friday 
next.

IRISH BRIO ABE E9R THE MAHB .

«encrai «rant Wren up by 
Physicians.

New Yoke, Feb. 28.—Gen Grant must 
die painfully within three months, and it 
trill be a meroy if hie sufferings are short
ened by an earlier end. His hopeless case 
is thus described by Dr. J. Ê. Douglass, 
hie physician : “The doctor has a cancer

Hanlaa Will Now Have ts Heal lie
l>Fei 1er.

SPICY EVIDENCE IV THE DURHAM 
DIVORCE CASE.

Sydney, N.S.W., March 1.—The scull
ing match for the championship of the 
world between Beach and Clifford waa won 
by the former.

BRAVERY OP THE HBN THROUGH 
A TRYING MARCH.

SHE GLADSTONE GOVERNMENT DE
CIDE TO RETAIN OPP1CB.

THE PRERCH PREMIER STARTLED 
BY BRITISH EIMMREBB. ' f.

1*.
i Wolseley Thanks the Black Treepe Which 

Served I'niter Ben. Borden—An Ex- 
change or Compliment* with the 
Malidl.

Koeti, March 1.—General Buffer has 
arrived here. Lord Wolscloy has issued 
an address to the black troops which 
served under General Gordon specially 
eulogizing the engineer and native officer 
wtio commanded the steamer that took 
General Sir Chas. Wilson to Khartoum. 
Lord Wolesely says he will recognize all 
promises made by General Gordon.

y Seing ta Prove that HerThe Testl
ladyship waa Saae when She Married 
—His lordship’s Acta of Ballantrv.

Excitement at the Clnbe and In Political 
Circles—Feacc-at.any-prlee Joe” round
ly Hissed—Blssenalena la the Cabinet
London, Feb. 28.—This haa been a day I at the root of the tongue. We who have 

•f excitement and nervous tension In Lon- had charge of him professionally came to 
don. The arguments for and against the the conclusion weeks ago that he could not 
eontinuance oi the present administration recover, and a little later members of hie 
were transferred from the houses of par- family were informed of our opinion. The
„____ . ,___ ... . general himself knew, too,that the mat-Hamaut by means of the newspaper, to the fer wal „owiBg Hrloù But it waanot un
general public. It was known that a oab- til late this afternoon-that he waa explicitly 
inet council was to be held at 2 p.m, and told so. At a consultation of physicians
the streets in the Westmineter district be. F«b- « th«e was no disagreements.i to
„___ . ... . .. the trouble in his throat being a genuine
came thronged with people Boon after | cancer, He then oame t0 understand the 
noon. Downing etreet was crowdedfromend 
to end by a crowd of curions and jibing
Idlers, who watched the entrance to the ! he m°l* tie" 1 th‘nk that he

. . ^ _ secretly thought so, however, for since then
premier’s official residence and greeted the he h„ strenuously endeavored to get ahead 
arrival of each oabinet official with cheers as fast as possible in the writing of his his- 
or hisses, as the fancy of the moment tory of the war. In an endeavor to corn- 
prompted. Strangely enough the worst plete the Work he has overtaxed his 
demonstration made by the crowd against strength, btft his will was stronger than 
any of the ministers was directed against the Influence of his advisere. The two 
the right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, pre»i- volumes are so nearly done that with the 
dent of the board of trade, who haa re- I help 
cently been preaching socialism. Hewaa his 
roundly hissed, and he looked unhappy as mains. Ac the cancer is at the root of 
he hurried along with his face averted the t ongue, where it interferes with his 
from the crowd. I swallowing and will stop sustentation by

Lord Hartington, the secretary for war, I food, hardly anything can be done to pro- 
was characteristically indifferent to the long his life. It is possible for him to live 
bowlings of the mob. Hewrrived half an three months but he is likelier to die 
hour late, left his carriage at the head of within as many weeks. His bulldog 
Downing street and strolled calmly towards tenacity has lasted well, but he is 
the premier’s residence, looking up occa- sadly broken down. He has Wept very 
aionally at the sky as if to judge of the little during the past week and is in con- 
weather for to-morrow. stant pain. All his teeth have been ex-

The cabinet council lasted from 2 until tracted in the hope of relieving the aching 
6.35 p.m. The debate was excited and at of his month, his palate is partially gone 
some pointa exceeded the bounds of de- from the disease’s attack and he speaks 
corum. Three lines of action were pro- only in a feeble whisper. Speaking 
posed and stoutly advocated. One propo- ing, even breathing, excites the cancerous 
sition was to resign immediately and let growth and causes great pain, which ra
the tories see if they oan do any better. semblés severe neuralgia and is felt all 

The second proposition was to push through the head. To alleviate this he is 
through the redistribution bill, which has kept wrapt in warm flannel, 
already been agreed to by the leaders of “ The history of the case begins with a 
both parties, then to dissolve parliament | small sore at the root of the tongue last 
and take the chances of a general election' summer at Long Branch. Excessive use 
by the constituencies constituted by the of cigars may have been an incitement bnt 
enlarged franchise and the «distribution. not the primal cause. He had previously 

The third proposition was to stick to been run down by various oomplalhts. He 
office and let the opposition howl. The had so hurt hie hip in a fall the previous 
second proposition will probably prevail. winter that he has never sinoe walked 

The Fall Mall Gazette this evening without a oane. He had suffered from 
exactly describee the opinion of the bulk of pleuro pneumonia, which left him weak, 
the liberals in saying that the house of and he was further debilitated by boils and 
commons has found the old Irish verdict, ] fever sores, so that he had no resistant 
“Not guilty, but don’t do it again."

An instance of the pervading
regarding to-day’s cabinet council was fur- I condition is reported unchanged, 
nished to-night when the Daily Telegraph general was np during the day, but his 
issued a special edition at 8 o’clock. The physicians and friends have given up all 
vendors of the paper were surrounded with hope of hie recovery. The doctors say he 
crowds that blocked the sidewalks and | is gradually sinking, 
roadways. Men fought to get places where 
they could buy the paper and in some 

’'localities u e paper, which is published at 
one penny, sold readily for a shilling. I Dana’s Presidents! Candidate a Huge 
The Telegraph states that the cabinet | Defaulter. :
council was occupied solely with a dis
cussion of the expediency of resigning. It
was argued that the smallness of the , , , , , ,
majority was due to the action of the Par- haTe for year* been occasional rumors to 
nellifcee; that it would be possible and easy the effect that there were irregularities In 
to continue the government with the pres* J hia accounts as president and treasurer of 
SidImstoïLir”1”00*’ a“d thlt * W“ the board of manager, of the soldiers’

• **mT late6”™? to-night there seems homes, an office whiph he held for a long 
little doubt that the cabinet council ha» I time previous to 1861. The house military 
decided upon dissolving parliament soon committee has this winter been making a 
after the passage of the redistribution bill, careful investigation of Gen. Butler’s 
At the Carlton and other tory clubs to- accounts. These accounts have been ex
night the politicians express themselves as amined and gone over repeatedly by expert 
satisfied with this decision, on the ground accountants. The leeult is the discovery 
that during the months that will elapse of the startling fact that Gen. Entier is 
between now and the election the govern- short in his accounts with the government 
snent is sure to get deeper in the mire, to the amount of over $200,000. It 
The next rock ahead for the liberals is the appears that of the money received by 
budget for 1886. It is certain that there Gen. Butler in 1872, there are $21,868 un
will be a deficit, and the increased taxa- accounted for. f It also appears that for 
tlon which will be required to supply the years preceding 1876 there Is a deficit of 
deficiency is not likely to make liberalism $211,023 in the account of the purchase and 
more popular, sale of United States bonds. Some time

The feporte that a crisis prevails in the agdUen. Butler was asked by the commit- 
oabinet are semi-officially denied. Foliti- tee for a statement of bis disbursements as 
cal clubs teem with unreliable rumors treasurer. He Replied under date of Febru- 
concerning the reconstruction of the min- ary 11, giving \ a report of his financial 
iitry. It is certain there is open discord agent made at Bis request. This report, 
between Lord Hartington, secretary of upon examination, disclosed an error in 
atatp for war, and Sir \V&. Harcourt, I footing amounting to $10,035. 
home secretary. The retirement of the Those having knowledge of the details 
latter is probable. The conservatives now of the investigation say that they do not 
rely on the defeat of the government on see how it is possible for Gen. Butler to 
the Egyptian financial convention. | make a satisfactory explanation of his gross

irregularities.

tes tiens Thai will Have t# be An
swered—A Violation el the Treaty of 
1856 — Berman*’s Position In the

BITTEN PIPE YEARS AGO.

Man Attached by Hydropho
bia While at Prayers.

Belleville, Feb. 28.—Stephen Clarke, 
living near Coneecon, was attacked with 
hydrophobia this week and became so 
violent he had to be taken to Picton jail. 
He was seized with convulsions while

A Coi London, Feb. 28.—The Durham ease was 
np yesterday. The court was crowded. 
Lord Durham arrived early, seemingly In 
a confident mood, but as the case proceeded 
his manner became leas so as Mrs. Gerard

;I
Pams, Feb, 28.—Lord Lyons, British 

minister to France, has formally placed 
before Jules Ferry, the French prime min
ister, a number of complainte made by 
British subjects on English v 
while engaged in trading between Hong 
Kong and other treaty ports they had been 
boarded and overhauled by French naval 
authorities, and he haa requested Ferry to 
state whether France, while blockading 
the port of Formosa, claims the right to 
search vessels going to all ports of China
it is said the sincerity and firmness dis
played by Lord Lyons in insisting on a 
satisfactory answer to these English inter- 
sogatories has proved • somewhat startling 
to the French minister. x

Earl Granville has opened correspon
dence with all the powers which signed the 
convention of the Paris congress of 1856. 
The object is to receive a joint protect by 
other signatory powers against the pro
clamation issued by France decreeing rice 
contraband of war. Earl Granville’s com
munication declares that the action of 
France is in direct violation of the resolu
tions adopted by the congress of 1856.

.The Voesichee Zeitung denies the report 
that Germany accepta the French declara
tion making rice contraband of war. The 
reason Germany did not at once formally 
oppose the French declaration, this paper 
says, is that Bismarck chose to leave the 
initiative in the work of the protest to 
England and other maritime powers. The 
inclusion of rice in the sphere of contra
band of war implies the inclusion of corn- 
meal and other similar commodities. Be
sides, this contraband declaration made by 
France, if accepted, would annul the dec
laration of Paris.

Pabis, March 1.—Lord Lyons, British 
to a communication

}

clearly and accurately, without hesitation, 
bora testimony to Lady Durham’s sanity 
and clear roindeduees prior to and for some 
period after the marriage. The production 
of Lady Durham’s letters to her various 
relations written on the honeymoon ore- 
sited a profound impression in the court as 
to her sanity, and at this juncture Lord 
Durham became serious as ho saw the effect 
of these letters was com 
court in faivor ef Lady 
would appear in themselves sufficient to 
quash his application. The court made 

Mrs. Gerard’s confession

É- Is that
engaged in family prayers, and before the 
neighbors arrived was raging like a mad
man, tearing and eating his own flesh until 
he presented a hideous appearance. When 
he became rational he stated he was bitten 
by a mad dog while traveling with a circus 
in Carthage, July, 1880. During the first 
four hours his fits were accompanied with 
barking, growling, heavy panting and dar
ing intervals barking of a dog. After 
being strapped to the bed by seven muscu
lar men he got loose and cut his face badly 
in attempting to shave. He pulled off a 
piece of flesh hanging from a wound on hie 
hand and chewed it, being apparently 
pleased with the taste of his own blood. 
Physicians think the case one of hypo
chondriac origin and at first quite under 
control.

‘
-)•

. 'It
gravity of his condition, though he did not 
demand nor get the direct information that

The Mnhdl’s Instructions.
Korti, March 1.—Two Arab merchants 

have arrived from Berber in twenty days- 
They report that the rebels have crossed to 
the right bank of the Nile, and are ready 
to oppose the English. The inhabitants of 
Berber were forbidden to read the 
Koran, bnt 
the mahdi’e books, 
instructed his troops not to charge the 
English, but to fight them from a distance, 
saying if his men could do this God would 
destroy their enemies. The remainder of 
Buffer's force will leave Gakdul gradu
ally, spoiling the wells as they 
retire. The troops are suffering from 
the severe strain of trudging 
through the desert without camels. The 
mndir of Dongola, who is encamped north 
of Korti, made a reconnaissance towards 
Howeryatt and was attacked by rebel 
marauders, who were obliged to retire. 
The friendly troops had three wounded 
and report three missing.

tore at BakdnI.
London, Feb. 28 —There is an intense 

feeling of relief throughout England at the 
now-assured safety of Gen. Buffer’s troops. 
Special telegrams have been received in 
London to-night from Chas. Williams, cor
respondent of the London Chronicle, 
which prove that the escape of the British 
column from annihilation was almost 
miraculous. The courage of the men, 
their splendid behavior in time of extreme 
danger and their perfect discipline were 
the elements which safely carried Gen. 
Buffer’s little army back to Gakdul.

pletely turning the 
Durham, and they

4 ••very merry over 
of her feminine curiosity as to the words 
used by Lord Durham to her sister when he 
proposed, and as also her anxiety to know 
whether he had kissed her, for which in- -, 
qulries she was snubbed by Miss Milner.
A second laugh was scored at the expense 
of Gladys, Countess Lonsdale, when Mrs. 
Gerard testified to Lady Durham's dislike f , 
of her after Lord Durham had stated that 
be had often kissed her. Lady Lodtdale 
was seated in the gallery and joined 
heartily in the laughter and seemed pleased 
at the attention bestowed upon her by the 
court.

Evidence in the ease goes strongly to 
show that Lady Durham was sane at the 
time of her marriage and the barristers aver 
that Lady Durham’s silence and reserve 
sprung from disgust toward her husband, 
she having been told that hit first love and 
companion had, when thrown over by him, 
pined to death, if she had not committed 
slow suicide. A whisper went around that 
Lady Durham would soon give an heir to 
the earldom, and that medical men bej 
lieved that such an event will restore her 
reason. Durham has admitted that, al
though he believed hie wife idiotie, he 
continued for months all the relations of a 
husband.

were ordered to read 
The mahdl has

Idictated by him 
do what little re

ef notes 
sons can and ran

I
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THAT CHINESE COMMISSION.

British Columbia Determined to Keep out 
the Celestials.

Victoria, B.C., Feb. 28.—The house 
yesterday by a vote of twenty-three to one 
re enacted the anti-Chinese immigration 
biff passed last session and disallowed at 
Ottawa. The biff imposes stringent penal
ties on any person bringing a Chinaman 
into the province, and provides for a fine 
and impriaenment of all Chinamen who 
enter the country on any pretext whatever. 
The act, which is to come into force im
mediately upon the rising of the house, Is 
British Columbia’s answer to the Chinr- 
commission’s report. The mover of the 
bill stated he had no doubt of its consti
tutionality. Masters of vessels contraven
ing the law are made liable to $200 fine for 
every Chinaman they bring, and six 
months’ imprisonment added. The house 
will rise in about ten days, and the act 
will be enforced on the mail steamers that 
will leave San Francisco Match 8.

i

now
I

i band
fell.

, eat-

I
that

I ambassador, replying 
from M. Ferry stating that the French 
prohibition of the carrying of rice to or 
from Chinese ports applied only to ports 
north of Canton refused to admit the right 
of France to treat rice as a contraband of 
war at any port of the Chinese coast and 
notified him that France would be held re
sponsible for indemnities claimed by Eng
lish shippers.

The Bgyptlaa Financial Question Settled.
London^ March 1.—The last difficulty 

in the way of a settlement of the Egyptian 
financial question has been removed. 
The convention will be signed in the course 
of a week and will be submitted to parlia
ment on the 9th but. It contains no pro
vision for establishment of multiple con
trol and no reference is made to the pro
posed neutrality of the Suez canal.

V

A DYNAMITED DAM.

Am Attempted Explosion Falls In It •*- 
Jset bnt Dees tome Damage.

Newcastle, Pa., March 1.—Unknown 
persons attempted to blow up Rainey’s 
dam on Meehanock creek with dynamite 
to-night. The dam has long oansed great 
anxiety because of the ioe gorging on it 
and (flooding thej town. The concussion 
shook every building for a mile around, 
shattering windows, breaking crockery 
and causing great consternation among tho 
occupants. In the churches the evening 
services were being held, the congres 
becoming panic-stricken rushed f< 
doors. Women screamed and 
a number ef persons in the sa.vation army 
ball were trampled upon and injured in 
their endeavors to escape from the build
ing. The attempt to destroy the dam was 
a failure, but the damage to private pro
perty waa considerable.

Hamilton Joltings.
Hamilton, Feb. 28.—Mia* Sarah Cun

ningham, of 103 Rebecca street, slipped on 
a step this forenoon and fractured her leg.

The police magistrate this morning fined 
Charles Hickock $40 for breaking the 
license act by keeping open his billiard 
room after fixed hours. He dismissed the 
charge of selling liquor after 
Hickock will appeal.

The Wentworth farmers’ institute met 
to-day. Mr». Shaw read a paper on the 
possibilities of the dairy oow end Prof. 
Brown one on stall feeding. V. E. Fuller, 
of Jersey cattle fame, is president of the 
institute, whose membership is sixty.

Over ÎOO hands were temporarily dis
charged from Tackett A Son’s tobacco 
works to-day, owing to their being too 
much stock on hand.

Mr. Wright, merchant of Hall's corners, 
slipped on some ice this afternoon and 
severely injured his spine. He was assisted 
into Crawford’s confectionery store by two 
gentlemen and when somewhat recovered 
was driven home.

bis wounded child were Blocking the Mahdl.
London, March 1.—Wolseley has de

cided to hold the Korti-Gakdri route. 
He believes by adopting these tactics he 
can prevent the mahdi from attempting 
the advance on Korti by way of Abu Klea 
and Gakdul, even were the latter inclined 
to attempt such a move, which is, how
ever, doubtful. With thd^best wells in 
the English hands, it is thought the mahdi 
will find it impossible to water and feed 
any large force marching across the 
desert.

!. chan 
sSid:

power when the cancer developed.” 
anxiety | New Yobk, March 1.—Gen. Grant’s

The
THE SAME WITH A DIPPERENCE.

Mrs. Dudley and Bkhard Short Beth 
Arraigned.

New Yobk, Feb. 28.—The general ses
sions court was crowded this morning 
with persons anxious to witness the pro
ceedings in the arraignment of Mrj. Dud
ley for shooting Rossa, and “Dick” Short 
for stabbing Capt. Phelan, 
arraigned. His face was flushed, but his 
manner calm and collected. Short pleaded 
“not guilty” to the charge of assault and 
battery. The recorder said as the case 
was an aggravated one he would increase 
the bail from $3000 to $6600. Short was 
then removed.

Mrs. Dudley was then arraigned and 
approached the' bar with a quiet Smile. 
Her counsel said that by bis advice she 
stood mute. The recorder directed that 
a plea of “not guilty” be entered for Mrs. 
Dudley, and her bail was fixed at $503. 
Accuse d was taken back to prison. k

Neither Capt. Phelan nor O'Donovan 
Rossa was present during the proceedings.

RAID ON A STATE TREASURY.

One el the Bobbers Killed and Anelher 
Wounded.

Lincoln, Neb., Feb, 28.—This afternoon 
three desperadoes entered the state treas
urer’s office with dràwn revolvers and or
dered Deputy TreasurePBartlett to hold up 
his hands. After some parley Bartlett ac
ceded to their demands for money and 
passed out $300 through the railing, ex
claiming in a loud tone: “Here it is, help 
yourselves. This was the signal " 
to detectives concealed in aback room, who 
emerged as the robbers were retreating 
through the door. The detectives com
manded the robbers to halt, but they paid 
no attention. The detectives fired and 
killed Jim Griffin, a noted criminal. A1 
McGuire, another desperate character, was 
captured before he could reach his horse. 
A third robber, name unknown, cleverly 
escaped by re-entering the bank and jump
ing through a window. The money was 
recovered.

4

Six Days on Boilers.
New Yobk,...March 1.—Thirty-four 

competitors started in the six day go-ae1 
you-please roller skating match at 12.05 
before a small crowd. Small (a new man) 
made the first mile in five minces. Chap 
man was second, Calhonn third, Omelia, 
champion of Ireland, fourth, and Donovan 
of Elmira fifth.

i*

BEN BUTLER’S BIG BREAK.
•'Donovan Bossa's Latest Backet for In

creasing his Income.
Chicago, Feb. 28.—Recording to » cir

cumstantial narrative that appeared in the 
Inter-Ooean to-day the ferian organization 
will be revived in this country and the 
actual movement has been put on foot to 
organize two or more fall regiments el 
1000 men each for service in the Soudan to

Iations 
or the 

fainted and

Short was PWashington, Feb. 28.—Gen. Benjamin 
F. Butler is in serious trouble. There.

The Mahdl Exaltai*.
London, Feb. 28.—Last October the 

mahdi sent an autograph letter to Gen. 
Gordon exulting over the wreck of Col. 
Stewart’S steamer and the murder of that 
officer and companions. In proof of his 
knowledge of tne disaster that bas over

operate With the mahdKgainettbs BtitiebpJ triwa-Stewwrt he enclosed coptes of doen- 
This is based upon the following order, a meats found on the steamer and an 
copy of which has been forwarded to tho account showing the state of the munitions 
several commanders of the Ionian councils and supplies at Khartoum at the time of 
in this city : Stewart’s departure. By the messenger
Headquarters Fenian Brotherhood, ) who brought the letter Gen. Gordon sent 

No- 3vJ,wL YoRKTHIebraarv 7 1885 f back a defiant reply to the mahdi. He 
A meetîî^f centera'of cirtiè^repr^ated mid : “I do not care how many men you 

in the fotiowia^ named cities will be holden at killed or what success you gattnea. It 
theirre-peEtive headquarters as early m may makes no difference to me.” After more

into, earn*.vein he concluded with: “Ido 
quota ot 200 men. for au Insh brigade for not cate what forces yon have. I am made 
active service in Egypt in the interest of the of iron and intend to hold on here." 
mahdi in his struggle for liberty. Immediate
ly upon oiganization the names of the quota 
will be forwarded to the Beekman street 
office in New York of Jeremiah O'Donovap 
Itossa : New York. 200 men : Philadelphia,
200 men; Boston, 200 men: Buffalo, 200 
Chicago, 200 men. Your circle will Yak 
mediate measures to raise for its contingent 
the sum of $15,000, which sum it will forward 
by the officer in temporary command of the 
men. Eacli man of your qnota must be guar
anteed by the centre of the city whence he 

Married men will not be accepted.
(Signed! William H. Hamilton.
Secretary Council Fenian Brotherhood.

The article professes to give the names 
of prominent ex officers of the union and 
confederate armiea as having been commis
sioned to serve as officers in the brigade, 
and Gen. Fitzhugh Lee of Virginia is 
named as probable commander of the bri
gade. It is declared that the quota from 
this city has already been organized and 
the money raised, and that the men will 
all have left for the east within the next 
two weeks. It is claimed that Marseilles,
France, will be the possible rendezvous 
prior to leaving for Egypt.

I Vaught at Montreal.
Montreal, Feb. 28.—George B. Hunt, 

cashier and confidential clerk of Stephen 
Meldrum & Co., exporters, Bay City, 
Mich., who recently absconded with 
«18.000, was arrested here to-day.

- - ............ - - —
la the Beaks.

This popular drama opens for a week at 
the Grand to-night, with Wednesday and 
Saturday matinees. It will be produced 
with a strong cast and elaborate tcenery.

* V

PERSONAL.

IToctor Cameron, M.P.,«une up Iron} Otta* - 
wh yesterday.

J. M. Bowel! and wife of Winnipeg are at 
the Rossin house.

The Prince of Wales’ program for a tour 
through Ireland includes a visit to < ork.

It is asserted that llic queen will bestow • 
dukedom on the marquis of Ripon in recogni
tion of his services as governor general of 
India.

General Ferdinand Fiber, member of the 
Hungarian diet and special correspondent oi X- 
the Loudon Times, fell from the second fl or 
of his residence at Pesth yesterday morning 
and wai killed. Hie mind was unsound.

When Bret Harm sold his now drama of 
GabneiJe to Lwter'WaUsck he stipulated that 
if tho play were not produced this season he 
should reoei ve glfto. A d raft for that amount 
has been sent to him. business being too bad 
to allow the production of a new piece.

Mrs. A. W. JjAuder was given A private au
dience at Rideau hall recently ana presented 
I>ady Lanadowne with her two books. “Kver 
tiroen leaves” and “J/egeods and Tales of the 
Stony Mountains." Her excellency also ac
cepted the dedication of a now book entitled 
“VVIndeck, or the Blue Flower, which Mrs. 
Lauder is shortly to publish.

Miss Cleveland, who becomes the first lady 
in United States society Wednesday next Is 
above medium height and d rep ses in very 
good taste. She has fair hair, which is 
irimmed short, a fine figure and bluish gray 
eyes. She has written considerable for mag
azines and newspapers, and has.also, lectured 
on scientific principles.

Joseph White, sr., father of Sol White, M.
P.P., died at Windsor, Ont., Saturday morn
ing. The deceased gentleman was boni in 
Anderdon township. Kssex county, oa wliafc 1 
is known as the Indian reservation, some 
eighty-two years ago. and took an active part 
in tho early border struggles, beiiic a partici
pant In the battle of Windsor, which occurred 
in 1838. He was the last chief ef the Huron 
tribe and lived in Kssex county up U> the date 
of his demise. The remains Will be mterred in 

Indian burying ground in the township of 
Anderdon. near Amherst burg.

*

hours.

>

Soudan Scraps.
Gen. Graham has demanded that the 

commissary and transport service of the 
Suakim-Berbar expedition shall be greatly 
enlarged. Camels cannot be had for love 
or monev.

Ob. Graham is suffering at Cairo from 
abscess of the ankle, the result of an acci
dent which happened him while in England.

It is officially reported that since leaving 
Korti, the British troops have lost in 
killed and wounded 30 officers, including 
two generale, and 460 men.

Advices from Durban announce that re
ports are current there to the effect that a 
proposal has been made to organize a con
tingent af 5000 Zulus for eerviee in the 
Soudan,
.The Italian government has sent $1,- 

000,000 to Massowah for the purchase of 
camels. The action taken indicates that 
Italy intends to take steps for the relief of

After the late action of rebels in destroy
ing advancediredoubte at Suakim, Lieut, 
Aekwith went to them to alter tb" arrange
ment for exploding the mines. While ex
amining one of the mines it exploded and 
Askwith was blown to pieces.

men; 
e im-

.

comes.
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Germany's Political Dream.
Paris, Feb. 28.—The Journal des Debate 

hi an article on last night’s proceedings in 
the British parliament says the fall of
Gladstone haa been Germany"» political that President Cleveland’s cabinet will be 
dream and Bismarck’s aim. The trouble composed as follows : Secretary of State, 
with England, the Debate thinks, is that Mr. Bayard; secretary of the treasury, Mr. 
tb* people are deaf to friendly foreign Manning; secretary ot the interior, Mr. 
counsels, against which their British pride Lamar; attorney-general, Mr, Garland; 

-, rebels, on the assumption that they attempt postmaster-general, Mr. Vilas; secretary of 
to interfere with Britieh policy. For this the navy, Mr. Whitney, and secretary of 
reason, declares the writer, Germany’s war, Mr. Endicott, 
furious attacks defeat their own purposes.

The Independence or Parliament.'
Ottawa, Feb. 28.—Mr. James Tibbetts 

of Levis, through his attorneys, has 
entered an action for $10,600 against C. 
W. Weldon, M.P.rri St. John, N.B. The 
case U based on a contravention of the 41st 
Vic., chap. 5, which is designed to ensure 
the independence of parliament. The 
statute enacts that any legal gentleman, a 
member of parliament, acting sus counsel 
for the government during his term is li
able to a penalty of $200 per dar of every 
day he site in the house. The main tiff 
his declaration, alleges that Mr. Weldon 
has appeared on behalf of the government 
in several oases during the past year both 
at Ottawa and New Brunswick. Ae the 
session lasted fifty-three days the fines at 
$200 per day reaches $10,600.

..I Cleveland's Cabinet.
Albany, N.Y., March 1.—It is reliably 

stated that it has been definitely decided

r
A Little Too Clever.

London, Feb. 28.—Panezza and Menti, 
two Italian forgers, while aboard a steamer 
on Lake Turano, noticing that they were 
observed by some of the passengers. Ins
pected that they were being pursued. 
They sneaked away to one corner of thg 
boat and threw a package into the water' 
The action attracted suspicion, the steamer 
was stopped, and the package which 
floated was secured. It was found to con
tain $100,000 in well counterfeited bank 
notes. This discovery led to the arrest of 
Pannezza and Menti and they were turned 
over to the police, who had long been look
ing for them.

Li

T A DRUNKEN DRIVER’S DRIVE.

Four People Killed and Others Terribly 
Injured by the Capsizing of a Sleigh.
Allen wood, Pa., Feb. 25,—A terrible 

sleighing accident occurred near Fritz- 
Station, a small village about nine miles 
from here, last night, resulting in the death

, inA Celebration In the Clouds.
City of Mexico, March 1.—An excur

sion will leave the City of Mexico on 
March 3 for the crater Mount Popocate
petl, where, on the summit of one of the 
highest mountains in America (17,720 feet 
above sea bvel), they will celebrate the 
inauguration of Grover Cleveland as presi
dent of the. United States. The descent 
from the volcano will begin on the evening 
of March 4.

.i.The Queen'» Private See.
London, Feb. 28.—Gen. Sir H. F. Ecn- 

sonby, the queen’s private secretary, left 
Windsor to-day.and visited Mr. Gladstone 
at Downing street. He was closeted with 
the prime minister for a long time.

FORETELLING EXPLOSIONS.

A Dynamite Secretary Is Kind Enough to
Make Known His Parly’» Intentions.
Paris, March 1.—Flannery, secretary of 

the dynamite committee, in »n interview 
' to-day declared that the dynamiters began 

preparations three weeks ago for certain 
events to take place in England, compared 
with which all previous explosions were 
experiments, and which he was confident 
would terrify all England. He said the ■ 
Prince of Wales would not be molested 
during his sojourn in Ireland, as he was 
going thither with good intentions.'

British Vessels Fired I'pon.
PANAitA, March 1.—The revolution in 

Colombia is acquiring formidable proper 
tiens. In a bit tie at Barrauquila the gov. 
ermrent troops were defeated. On Feb* 
23 ill Carthagena Capt Curtis of ‘he 
British man-ot-war Canada, while going 
aboard hie ship waa fired at by govern
ment soldiers. The boat was riddled with 
bullets and the captain and boat’s crew 
wounded by fly’ng splinters. The British 
steamer West Indian, which was in portât 
thb time, received a shower of p rojeotiles 
from Remington guns.

The Hays Meeting In Pho-nlx Park.
Dublin, March 1.—The threatened mass 

meeting of Irish nationalists was held this 
afternoon in Phœaix park to protest 
against the suspension of Mr. O’Brien by 
the house ot commons. Lord Mayor 
O’Connor preeidnd. Fully 10,000 were 
present. Several fiery speeches were 
made and resolutions adopted declaring 
the speaker s action an insult to Ireland 
end demanding the prompt reinstatement
uf Mr. O’Bficn._________________

Work for the BneiuploycJ.
Lon son, Feb. 28.—The admiralty, has

There Was Method Even In Bis Madness.
New York, Feb. 28.—Dr. Alexander 

Wolf, aged 63, assistant physician in a 
private hospital, who-bad been recently 
showing signs of Insanity, suicided to-night 
by shooting himself through the head 
before a looking glass. He left a letter 
addressed to Dr. Lange in which he aaya: 
“Have the kindness to open my arteries, 
put me in a common rough coffin of unpol
ished boards,-«end me by the plainest one- 
bone oonveyanoe and bury me in the 
potters’ field. I wish to be buried in a 
pauper’s grave yard because only there all 
are equal. ”

of four persons and the injury of twelve 
others, three fatally. Abopt 8 o’clock a 
large eleigh drawn by four horses, filled 
with sixteen persons, left that place for a 
pleasure ride. In returning home the 
driver, John Hager, drove on an embank
ment eight feet high throwing out the occu
pants. In capsizing many became tangled 
to the blankets and benches and 

unable to extricate themselves.

Ilie\ Big Fire at AltauQr.
Albany, N.Y., March 1.—The immense 

freight depot of the Albany and Susque
hanna railroad on Ganeevoort street, 600 
feet long, and well filled with freight, was 
totally destroyed by fire to-day together 
with about fifteen loaded cars. It is 
thought the Delaware * Hudson company 's 
lose will be $50,000. About forty cars 
were damaged. The West Shore company 
owned most of the freight and the Delà 
ware and Hudson company the greater 
part of the oars. The West Shore will 
lose $50,600, making the lose $100,000 to 
railroads. The Albany aniline and cfaemi 
cat works’ west building was almost on 
tirely destroyed, involving a lose of 
$125,000. _________________ _
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March !
Quick march, and if you hare a note to pay 

on the ub double quick inarch. February baa 
left us. that is those of us who are left, ail 
right after its solid waves of arctic cold.

Hall ! month of the equinoctial gale.
Ball ! month of the sweet and fresh spring 

freshet.
Hall ! month of the seedy ulster and the sick 

—past heeling—overshoe. Month of the keep 
and cutting eastern wind. Month of the 
early calf which speedily cttfCben the butcher 
knife. \i

Hail, oh, March—hot not any more than 
thou canal help: sunshine preferred.

Vv. Bee Ridge.

The Swiss Anarchists.
Berne, March 1.—Twenty-three of the 

anarchists arrested yesterday have been 
charged with the conspiracy to blow up 
the Federal palace. The government is 
believed to have strong evidence against 
the prisoners, which will convict many, if 
not all of them.

\CABLE NEWS.

Knubley, the reporter who attempted to 
■hoot the editor of La France, waa dis
charged on Saturday, having proved that 
he acted in self-defence.

were
The horses became frightened and 
ran away, drawing the sleigh and 
occupants with it about a hundred yards, 
when the animals broke loose. It was dis
covered that Hager, the driver, was dead,’ 
with hia face crushed in. Death must have 
been instantaneous. A boy named Henry 
Moyer, who was on the seat with the 
driver, received such injuries that he died 
shortly after. All the occupants of the 
eleigh were terribly injured. Information 
was received to-night that two more of the 
victims have died—M rs, Rosa Harper and 
Jacob Boardman. The driver was intoxi
cated and unable to control the horses.

v.

The steamer Irrewada, fully armed and 
carrying a number of miytary and naval 
officers besides a force of marines, has

;LeleeBy Bxc.nt.nl.ts.
Charlotte, Micb., Feb. 28.—An excur

sion train on the Grand Trunk from Bos
ton for Mexico wes run into by e heavy 
freight running twenty miles an hour this 
mornifite as the former wee putting out of 
the city. The engines and baggage car 
were wrecked. A baggageman named 
Lynofa is the only person injured. This it 
the third accident to the excursion party 
sinoe leaving Boston on Thursday.

Conrtrd at Thirteen.
Cleveland, O., Feb. 28.—Good people 

in Alliance, 0., were stirred up to-day by 
a breech of promise suit. Laura Nites, IS 
years old, of respectable parentage and 
good presence, entered a suit against 
Richard Smilie, a rich farmer. She asks 
for $10,000. Smilie has been courting the 
girl for five years. He is 40 years old.

:1started for Butmah from Calcutta.
James Stephens eaye that a dynamite 

convention was held in Peris Sunday night, 
Feb. 22, and that another meeting is to be 
held, at which he will advocate other 
means than dynamite for liberating Ire
land.

Gen. Ricci, commanding the Italian ex
pedition to the Red see, has been ordered 
to report what reinforcements he will need 
to meet the attack of either Turks or 
Soudanese.

The Imperial government are charged 
with intending to uee the Prince of Wales’ 
visit to Ireland for political purpose*. The 
visit, however, it is understood will be 
made in accordance with an expressed wish 
of her majesty.

A German naval squadron is being 
formed for service in Australian waters. 
The squadron will comprise the frigate 
Sloech, corvette Marie, cruiser Albatross 
and gunboat Hyæne.

The French envoy who waa about to 
return from China to France hag been 
instructed to remain at Shanghai and await 
the expected resumption of relatione with 
the Chinese government.

The French radicals of the left agreed to 
an electoral platform favoring reform ia 
French land taxation, decrease of army 
service to three years, election of senators 
by universal suffrage and the abolition of 
state aid to churches.

I
If Tke Teachers Blest Officer*.

The Toronto teachers’ association elected 
officers Saturday sa follow»: President, J. 
L. Bnghee; viee-president, A. F. McDon
ald; secretary-treasurer, A. Hendry; ex
ecutive committee, Mr*. J. S, Arthur*, 
Mis* L. Baillte, A. McAllister, W. J. 
Hendrie and R. W. Doan. Mrs. Arthur» 
and Mr. McAllister were appointed dele
gates to the provincial association. The 
following were appointed a committee to 
prepare a course ot study on derivation of 
words for the grade» taking that subject: 
MUsee Keown, Balk, Steven*, F, Kennedy, 
Cameron, Mosers. McAllister, Lewie, W. 
J, Hendrie, R. W. Doan, James Campbell, 
Levi Clerk, J. K. PoweH. The treasurer’» 
report showed the past war's receipts to 
have been $253, and th*expenditure $104. 
Rev. Septimus Jew.» featured on public 

education and J. H. McFaal gave a

-•
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Night tomperuiures below S' below zero: 
Tuesday. 17. 12".!; Wednesday, 11, 11J; Fri
day. 6,11.8; Monday. 2, 14.8.

Day temperatures, above 38": Saturday, 28, 
36.8; Friday, 27. 38.8.

Mildest night temperature: Saturday, 2?,

Coldest day temperature (below zero): 
Wednesday. II. 0.6.

Mean temperature, li',51.
This wee the coldest February experienced 

since 1840. except February 1875.

tier ter February.

The Effect of roe Much Politic*.
Reading, Pa., Feb. 28.—John Barkle, 

who became iuaane through election ex
citement, died this morning. For nearly 
two weeks no food or drink pawed hie 
lips. He imagined the party opposed to 
him would poison him.

A Suicide Identified,
New York, March 1.—The young man 

who suicided on tbs Ice bridge at 
Niagara fall» on Tuesday has been identi
fied aaChaa. VVellbaoker, the 25-year-old 
son of Paul Wellbacker, a well known hop 
merchant of N- w York. Chat, was book
keeper for too firm, end had been despond
ent tor a year over iff health. He left 
home Sunday evening end no cine to bit 
whereabouts could be learned.

FLEMMING’S INFLUENCE.

Bow"the Heroes of Fund W. Came te be 
Pardoned Alter Five Month*.

Chicago, March 1.—The Tribune toil 
Aiming revives the “Fund W” swindle, in 
connection with which Lor ing and Flem
ming secured about a million dollars from 
country correspondents for investment oa 
the Chicago boat’d of trade, for which 
tomera received bogus stock certificates 
and statements of large dividenta. Coring 
end Flemming were sentenced to a year’s
bnpriionment, but were pardoned at the London, March 1,—Suit has been opened
end of .five months. The Tribune devotee Cbariw Finch, who eleimi to
much space to a review of the case, and * . ... .
alleges the pardon was secured through be the sueoeesor of Lord Aylesford, against 
political influence brought to bear on Prod- toe too of Lady Aylesford, who isjep»t*d 
dent Arthur by local politician! here and to be the child of tiie Duke of MariIbor 
in New York. ough, Lady Aylerford ha. made the boy,

. who is 5 year* old, a ward in chancery
Thursday, April 2, haa been chosen for finder the title of Lord Ayketord Finch, 

voting on the Scott act in Wellington and aeeumes title to the rente in the handi 
county, of the 4y|»sford trustees.

*.
23.7.
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Fire u» A eau».

MrrroBOLoeicaLOrvicx. Toronto. J.farch 
2.—l e. m —Thf rrctsnreia low over ewsltrn 
Canada and the Northwest territories, ami 
hiah over the western and southwestern states. 
The weather has been uenerally cloudy from 
the lakes to the Atlantic, attended by occa
sional falls of snow and sleet, and fair and 
mild in ike Northwest, the temperature ra.no- 
inofromSn to 55. , ,

ProbatMKies—Lakes, westerly winds, fair 
weather,with snow /tarries in a few ioi-ulUusj 
comparatively oold today; milder to-morrow.

Steamship Arrivals.
At New York : Greece from London; Werra 

end Neeker from Bremen ; Republie from 
Liverpool.

Glasgow, March 1.—The overdue steamer 
Ethiopia has arrived. She encountered 
heavy gales, during which her engines were 
iieabledand her bents stave in.

A capitalist Com* Icled of Manslaughter.
Pittsburg, Feb. 28.—Milton Weston, 

the Chicago capitalist charged with com
plicity in the Murrayeville riots 
Obadiah Haymaker waa killed, wee con
victed., this afternoon of voluntary man
slaughter. The extreme penalty k twelve 
years’ imprisonment.

Revenge for a Reprimand.
Lynchrurg, Va., March 1.—Royal 

Matthews, head waiter at the Arlington 
hotel, reprimanded John Millar, an assist
ant, for bring late last night. Millar 
buried a carving knife to the hilt in 

tthew’s breast,killing him. The parties 
Colored,

r
cne-

in which
,1

school
wing lemon. Thanks were tendered to 
retiring president, Samuel McAllister, 

end the retiring secretary, R. MoCaoeUud, 
the Utter being benoeed to the extent of $28.

The Straaborg police have issued an 
official warning egalnet foreign recruiting 
agents, who are alleged to be secretly re
cruiting tor the British atiay.

dra
the

ordered six torpedo cruiser» and invited 
proposals for seven war ships from Clyde 
ahinbvffdere.
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207,000 hush, oai» 19jUQ00 bush., rye 12,000 . —
—Floerao'oM) bbls., Whe'at 14,000 bush., A ------~
corn 167,000 bush., dàts 72,000 bush., HANDSOMELY REFITTED,
rye 2000 bush., birley 6600 bush.

to Imported not only to be against the Porto 
government on the question, but to hoys 
gone out of hie way to poet Lord Granville 
on the probable effeote of the declaration 
if accepted.

ment? To make the picture a true one,it 
has to be added that whig owners of pooket 
boroughs did juat the same as the tories 
of their order : the practice obtained 
among both parties alike,

But the practice of seeking out rising 
ypung men to strengthen the party in the 
house was not conflned to places that 
might

Gladstone Aim sbight.THE T0B0MT0 WORLD. A CASH

LIFE INSURANCE.Jnstin McCarthy en Their Towers of 
Eloquence.

The most eloquent and powerful debater 
in the house of commons is Mr. Gladstone, 
beyond all comparison. If we take him for 
all his remarkable qualities: fluency, readi- 
nes*, resource of argument and of language, 
voice, delivery, madher, dramatic gesture, 
variety of tone, etyle and phrase, I am in
clined to doubt whether he is not the great
est debater who ever aat In the house of 
commons. But he is certainly not the 
greatest orator; I sometime* feel inclined 
to question whether he is an orator at all. 
At the most I should call him a parlia
mentary orator; a house of com 
mens orator. His speeches will not 
be read. Even now in his own life
time a speech of his is not read after 
its immediate occasion has passed away. 
Mr. Gladstone is only to be appreciated by 
those who hear him. I have often heard 
innocent wonder expressed at the fact that 
one who is so great a speaker should not 
be a particularly good writer. But any
body who listens to one of Mr. Gladstone’s 
speeches and observes how the involved 
sentences are made clear by the speaker’s 
mastery of tone, inflection and gesture 
will readily understand why a written es
say from Mr. Gladstone ahonld not he 
very easy reading. Of late years, indeed, 
the finer qualities of 1*77 Gladstone’s voice 
are often wanting. Sometimes it be- 

about on those legislative buildings, throw- | comes almost feeble; sometimes the speaker
is indistinctly heard. There was a 
time, and that not long ago, when every 
word, every syllable, swept easily over all 

. parts of the house of commons, and the
mins won and give employment to a num- most distant listener in the most inoonve- 
berof starving workingmen by going on nient gallery never had to trouble himself 
with the work, I shall be obliged (and here any anxiety lest he should lose cue
T „„ . ,. . , . ”_. phrase of the orators eloquence. \ earsI am not speaking alone) to support some- 
body else at the next election.

A few years ago—1877-8—there wae a 
similar demand for work, hard times were 
upon us and men besieged the pa 
house at Ottawa urging upon the

BV
I Children are 

sometimes a ma 
So Marquart H 
Guro, his wife, 
her nine. He 4 
little one a 4ec| 
for the life of hi 
turned into a-j 
ing for the chid 
He hid been tq 
tills newborn tl 
as it were, witl 
him down upon 

“Wife," he d 
to America,” 1 

“But me,” sa 
become of Us!"

••You will cl 
soon as I had 
fetch you.”

A week latel 
month he land! 
he eettoot upd 
whispered aomj 
turned about aj 

“Get thee 1 
came bask dal 
the same thing!

“Now you 1 
devil, “a tool j 
self down with] 
when you migrt 
unincumbered J 

Two years Id 
•t Castle Gard! 
same trudgingl 
Ing a babe on 1 
alt between thl 
tied together J 
youngest cans 
Very odd thl 
Norse costume! 
the rope, tarai! 
their feet agsiJ 
saucers at the I 
them. The crj 
woman and rol 
wherever she! 
Stole up behind 
sion, pulled hi!

capand put it 
Well, now t 

neighbors hadl 
passage fer I 
burden to the 1 
from her huabj 

. felt sure he 
care, probable 
man without 
think that the| 
left jon any of 
a stocking witi 
such a good 
yearned to see) 
his voice.

A Onr-Ccnt Morning Mews paper.
The ba^^appointed bar^lu northern^art of 

ani'pool rooms. U°** j -The Old Ætna’g Time-tested Be- 
newable Plan.

from 1865:

OFFICE: 18 KING ST. EAST. TORONTO. THE CENÜIHE PIAHO, Mfl
Civic offices 1er Canadians.

Editor World: In your issue of Feb, 25 
I saw a letter headed Not a British Sub
ject. which, I think, should apply to all 
applicants for employment in any ,Of the 
oivio departments. I say we should give 
these offices to natives of the country or 
British subjects. 1 remember when the 
alderman mentioned in the above letter 
left this city end joined the Yankee army, 
and afterwards jumped the bounty. In 
faot, to the best of my belief, he did so 
twice.

Can you inform me, sir, if it is legal for 
a roan to hold office ss alderman who is an 
alien ? If so, why has uot this lUtterate 
creature been brought to time before now f 
By all means let ue have an educated 
and a Britisher for waterworks superin
tendent. I hope our new mayor will In
vestigate this matter and see that we run 
no risk in selojyng a man fully competent 
to transact the duties attached to that 
office. A. McL.

WM. J. HOWELL, 418 Yonge street
Manufactured by Rainer k Co., Guelph, Ont,

The undersigned respectfully announce that 
on thseth Aay o! April, 1884, Joseph F. Rainer 
dissolved partnership with Frank Sweetnaa 
and John Hamilton, as piano manufacturers, 
and that said Joseph F. Rainer, with his son, 
will continue to ‘TnatitiïBoture the original 
ctosa-soale Pianos, of which the said Joseph 
F, Rainer la the sole inventor.

Since the above dissolution. Mr. Rainer, ar,. 
greatly improved the small Cross-scale 

Piano by adding one string more to each note 
throughout the middle, making three strings 

sack note instead of two, thus giving the 
Piano a third more power of tone throughout 

iddle. There will be fifty three notes 
will have three

HT 1* THE CITY.ssi BSCRirnoN KATES: i

WspëFfc»
miniums payable in advance.

faltiy be called “ pooket boroughs. ' 
Besides these there , were many oonstitu. 
enoies of larger extent, where the influence 
of one great proprietor, if cleverly handled, 
wogld alnfoet ensure the victory to the 
man of hto oholoe. In auoh oonatitnenoto, 
money had to be spent, bht my lord was 
willing to spend It, if he saw anything like 
a good “show."

Well, the first reform bill changed all 
that, for the better in most respects,"but 
in others for the worse, as not a few 
; udieiods observera now believe. Ever 
sinoe 1832 the proportion hai been increas 
ing in the house of wealthy men of ad
vanced age, who, having made heaps of 
money, think they can do nothing better 
with it than to buy themselves places in 
that most desirable of all clubs—the 
British house of commons. Retired mer
chants and manufacturers, railway direc
tors, wealthy lawyers, naval and military 
men who have suooeeded to fortunes, and 
the like, are many of them ambitious of 
the position of M.P.; and so the pressure 
of suoh candidates upon the constituencies 
has enormously increased during the last 
fifty years. Many men of this class do not 
feel themselves rich enough to try for a 
seat in the house until they are past 50 or 
60 years of age, and, onoe elected, they 
hold their grip on their respective constitu
encies as long as money will do it for them 
and they can sit in a carriage or. an arm
chair. Jo this general description of 
valetudinarians in the house of commons 
Sir Watkins Williams Wynn is probably 
an exception—one of those exceptions that 
help to prove the rule.

The working men of the three kingdoms 
are soon to have their voting number aug
mented by two millions or more. To a 
certainty Sir Gorgias Midas, who has dur
ing these few years past figured so con
spicuously in the pagee of Punch, will be 
a candidate for their suffrages in 
many constituencies. And he is both 
able and willing to “ pay the shot,” too, 
ii they will only elect him. It is none too 
soon for them to be considering whether he 
would be the representative chiefly of 
their interests or of his own money. The 
probabilities appear to be largely in favor 
of the latter, we should say. British 
reform hie so far been mostly in the direc
tion of dipping the wings—and the claws, 
too—of the aristocracy. The gigantic 
power and pretensions of the plutocracy 
have next to be dealt with. That power 
has had far too many representatives in 
the house any time these twenty years 
past; what different results the new reforms 
will bring about remain to be seen.

CADE BILLIARD AND POOL HALL.

Hall ie an exhibition of itself, worth travel- • v actual results
For ten years with (1000 pqBcies issued 1971V

BULL SMITH. Propriété*. ,
SAX’S «HUCAOS MSiOltolT,

1481 King Street West 
•te OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
A flrst-oiast Meal :for !5o. Meals st all 

hours. Good accommodation 
_______________ for travelers.______
12" est*

gj KING-feTREBT WEST. Annual cost average of a» ages, $M> «L
_ ___ . On this plan there are no Entrance Fees,

N. B.—Choice %£&&&£: MKntM £1 wM™

accumulated be applied toward paying the 
endowment premium. Or they may be can
celled for cash after three yean. Anew med
ical examination is not needed at the end of 
any ten years, or In changing to any othef 
plan while the original is in force.

Premiums may be taken annually or semi
annually. No greater risk than $10,000 take* 
on this plan on a single life. . ^, , %

further particulars respecting this pla* 
of life insurance call upon or write the undei> 
signed,
WILLIAM H. ORB, Manager.

Office No. 9 York Chambers, Toronto.
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* iivrenalvc rates i
(FOR KACI1 LINK OF NONPAREIL) 

Ordinary commercial advertisements 8 coats 
Financial statements as reading mat-

tor................................................. .......U* cents
Monetary. Amusements, etc........... - 10 cent»

Condensed advertisement a cent •-word.
Llp^.af^forron^t*Miements 
or reading notices and for preferred positions.

THE

Pres jxAnnual
Prem’ms

Paid.

Age P'd-up
Polio's cuthas atG amEnt'y

to 20
25 12the In

from tbs treble down that 
strings instead of twenty-four notes from the 
treble down as formerly. The undersigned 
will Five to wholesale .and retail customers 
the benent of this improvement by letting 
them have these Pianos for the same price as 
the ones formerly maue with two strings.

These Pianbs have now been before the pub
lie for 28 rears, and haveal ways ranked among 
the very best, and are celebrated for quality of 
tone, great power stod durability of action, 
prompt elastic touch, fine finish and elegant 
style of case, combined with every known im
provement. Themoet complete and unbroken 
ist on record, embracing a period of 30 years, 
and made up of 28 first prices, medals and 
diplôme», received at the.principal exhibitions 
in Canada—Montréal, Kingston, Toronto, 
Hamilton and London. At the Centennial Ex-

30 14<0 .935
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The Event In Regland.
We can scarcely believe that Mr. Glad

stone will elect to remain in office on the 
strength of a majority of fourteen 
critical vote, though the latest cable des. 
patches appear to point that way. Imagine 
Sir John sticking to it in Ottawa
on a majority of Jive, or Mr. Mowat 
doing the same
majority of two, Yet by the rule of
proportion, these imaginary instances
would be about the same as Mr. Gladstone 
continuing on with his majority oi 14 in a 
house of 640 members, 590 of whom were 
in their places and voted. The Daily 
News, which to the leading government 
organ, says that the government may re
sign ; other papers say that it must. What 
we do know is that a cabinet council was 
sailed for Saturday "afternoon to consider 
the question of resignation. The circum
stance that the queen’s private secretary 
had a long interview with Mr. Gladstone 
on Saturday morning-may be variously 
interpreted. It may mean . that he has 
actually been asked to resign; or, quite the 
reverse, that for grave reasons of state the 
queen desires him to hold on for the pres
ent at all hazards. Or the right interpre
tation may be that, Mr. Gladstone having 
already determined to resign, the queen to 

"« particularly anxious as to which one of all 
possible candidates for the premiership, he 
will recommend her to send for. This 
latter appears to be the most probable sub
ject of discussion during a long interview 
•f the private secretary with Mr. Glad
stone.

One thing we may count upon—the 
royal prerogative to likely, on this very 
critical occasion, to be exercised to the 
fullest extent that constitutional practice 
allows in onr time. Very possibly we may 
witness such an assertion of the power of 
the crown as has not been known in Eng
land for half a century or more. Mr. 
Gladstone’s narrow majority, and the 
want of cohesion among the parties 
who voted against him, " are circum
stances that invite the orown — to 
step in and do something or other, in order 
that the queen's government may be car
ried on. The effect of a change of govern
ment on the, course of domestic affairs 
might not be so great, for the present, at 
all events, as most people would imagine. 
But its possible effect on foreign relations, 
at this critical time in Britain's affair, 
abroad; is something regarding which 
the general public Bave but very 
inoefficient data for 
judgment. As regards Britain’s relations 
with Germany, Austria and Russia, Queen 
Victoria herself has information from in
side sources, Which are to a considerable 
extent closed even to the ministers of he, 
cabinet. The. main inference that 
tore to draw in advance of the event being 
actually announced, to that foreign rela
tions, and the dictum nf the crown con
senting them, will be the chief factors in 
determining whether Mr. Gladstone stays 
In or goes ont.

ARaMALL’S RESTAURANT.n.\
rg. Marshall (of the Wimas Baths Re

freshment Rooms) has opened a Lunch and 
hibition in Philadelphia, in 1876, we secured a Dining Room, 62 King street east, for ladies 
medal and diploma for our piano. The great and gentleman, where she is prepared to give 
favor with which the ,cross-scale pianos nave full dinners from 12 to 3 o'clock. Lunch at all 
been received for so long a period, and the re- hours on the European plan. Tea and coffee 
rotation they bear, has induced others to lmi- always ready. Guests promptly attended 
ate them. We therefore caution intending- to. 246

purchasers and dealers wishing to obtain the 
original cross-scale piano to see that the name 
of "Rainer k Co." is on each instrument W» 

the Upright and Square Grand Pianos.
For further particulars, Price List &c„ ad

dress RAISER A AO 4 Gnelph, Ont
MANUFACTORY—Market Souare. y8

ok a Mr. Mowat’s Opportunity.
Editor World: I have supported Mr. 

Mowat ever-qince I came into possession of 
a vote, but unless he stops skirmishing

For
in Toronto on » ing the blame on thii, that or the other 

party as being the real cause otvtiie delay 
and come straight out with a firnt dster-

jyjARRET HOTEL,

COR. JARVIS AND FRONT STREETS.make

Board by the week (Including Sundays) 
(3.50. Excellent bill—(pf fare daily. Dinner 
25c. Five tickets for (LOO.^4 TOTAL

ORÀTEFU L-COM PORTING- LIFE INSURANCE__________ —. McKINNON. Proprietor.
YSTERS—CHAR LIE FYLBS (LATE 

to notify his many 
the lunch counter

248must tell; one cannot pass 70 and lose 
nothing. Mr. Gladstone is a marvelous 
man for hto age; and, except in voice, I do 
not think he has suffered as a speaker. 
He is as -ready, as varied, as toll of re
sources, as rhetorical and as rich in Un- 
[nage as he ever was. So much oannot 
ie said of Mr. Bright. At one time 

Mr. Bright stood distinctly above Mr. 
Gladstone as an orator; he never ap
proached him 
was a pure 
like Mr. G 
voice of no 
itself to every emotion of passion, of pathos, 
of humor, of scorn. Mr. Bright’s voice 
now is almost gone, and his resources of 
language seem gone or nearly so. One 
who did not hear Mr. Bright in his 
better days would not do well to hear 
him now. He would not hear the real 
Mr. Bright; he would only do wrong to 
the memory and the fame of the reel Mr. 
Bright. The house of commons has never 
been quite the same since Mr. Disraeli left 
it. Is seems to have changed its charac
ter since the days of those glorious duels, 
those splendid hand-to-hand combats be
tween Gladstone and Disraeli. I cannot 
help thinking that Gladstone must often 
feel like Thackeray’s—not Scott's—“ Ivan- 
hoe,” and must wish that his old rival 
could come back from the grave and 
brighten life again by n renewal of their 
ancient strife. There is no one on the con
servative bench who to fit to break a lance 
with Gladstone; nobody who to fit to 
stand before him for one moment.

EPPS’S COCOA. O of the Hub) 
friends that he has ran 
in the well known Elliott House, Church 
street, where he will be happy to meet his 
numerous acquaintances ana friends, Cnsrile 
can supply families with first class oysters, in 
bulk or shell. Give him a trial._________ 34

BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr.
Eppe has provided our breakfast table with a Z'X’COMIOB HOUSE,
delicately flavored beverage which may save II ----------
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the v 94 FRONT STREET EAST,
judicious use of such articles of diet UiaVe-' ----------
constitution, may be gradually built uparfitil OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET,
strong enough to resist every tendency to p n r-rid Prcprivtordisease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are R. H. KMD, ukojrietor ___
floating around us ready to attack wherever Best Brands of Irish and Sooteh Whisky,
there is a weak point. We may escape many Bass Ale and Guinness' Stout on Draft Every-
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified thing first-class.^ 
with pure blood ana a properly nourished 
frame.'1—” Civil Service Gazette."

Made simply with boiling water or milk.
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES Errs * Co , Hemseopalhlc Chem

ists. London. England. 246

In Force in Canada,rlisment6

$124,000,000,govern
ment the necessity of building the 
Canadian Pacific railway in order 
to provide work for the hungry 
classes. Mr. Mackenzie promised to do 
this, that, and other things, but he did 
nothing. He was too much afraid to spend 
the money. As wae to be expected, Sir 
John Macdonald came forward,took charge 
of the ship of depression, got hold of the 
colonial bag, and to-day there are hundreds 
of tories who are growing fat and rich 
with the money of the people out of the 
Canadian Pacific railway contract. They 
are spending the money rather freely, but 
they have nearly bnut the road all the 
earns, and before the reform party can have 
another chance, the work will be finished. 
And who will get the credit when this to 
done? Not the reformers.

So likewise with the leader of the Onta
rio parliament in regard to the new build
ings. Some of these days the little man 
might get left, then we shall have the 
buildings erected at once, and about a mil
lion of dollars distributed exclusively 
among a lot of tories. Come, Mr. Mowat, 
give ns the new buildings while yon have 
the manipulation of the provincial purse, 
ere it be too late, and let a lot of poor 
workingmen earn something in these days 
of hard times. Laborer.

Toronto, Feb. 27, 1885.

f

Equal to $35 on every man, 
woman and child. Amount 

held bya debater. Mr. Bright’s 
d a loftier eloquence; and, 

ladatone’e, it wae aided by a 
Die quality, a voice which lent mm life24(1

%Q'COimOK HOUSE,

197 and 199 King street east

Importer of Dunvtile’s Irish whisky and 
Basse’s ale. Family liquors a specialty. Fin
est wines, choicest cigars,

»

$32.252,126.
ASSUREES JOINING NOW will 

share In THE PROFITS to be 
<livided this year.

JAMES NKALON, Manager. 248
Carpenter and Builder,

80’ & 82 ALBERT ST.

V
TT08SIN HOUSE. - SPECIAL RATES 
IV are given to. those requiring board for 
toe winter at toe Rosein House; engagement 
book now open. MARK H. IRISH, Pro

rjVHE CRITERION WISE FAULT» ***"
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J. D, HENDERSON, Agent.prietor. |
Guro etartej 
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* 7 care for hint!

Jobbing promptly attended to. Eetimatee 
given on application. 248

AND LEADER RESTAURANT,

JURY & AMES, Standard Life Assurance Go.,!

i ESTABLISHED 1825,Tailors, 88 Bay Street. -

Have Just opened their Imported Fall Stock of 
WORSTED TWEEDS end all kinds of Over
coating. First-class workmanship and goods 
at moderate wines. 248

Corner Leader Lane and King street, 

H. E. HUGHES. 135
Insure now and yon Will share In therpHS CLUB HOTEL,

416 Yonge street. DIVISION OF PROFITS
; On 15th November Next,
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Exciting Scene In an Asylum,
Nkw Yokk, Feb. 28. —The male ward 

in the city insane aeylum on Ward’s island 
According to the almanac this to the „ on the ^ floor of the we,tern whig: o* 

first month of spring, bnt judged by the 
weather it brings, March ranks in this 
latitude as one of the mean
est of the winter family, March to 
always an eventful month. It witnesses 
the “noggeration” of the president of the 
United States, gives an impulse to the 
maple sugar industry, brings ns St.
Patrick’s day, and fills the land with the 
echoes of a sneezing and coughing chorns.
When March comes in like a lamb, as it 
did yesterday, it to expected to go ont 
like Aid. Piper's menagerie. Still with 
all its faults it aeemi a short month to

V. T. BERO, Proprietor.

Late Chief Steward G. T. R. Refreshment 
rooms and Dining Oars. Choicest brands of 
liquors and cigars, latest combination billiard 
and pool tables. 38

W. H. STONE,Tona. Men I-Kead This.
—The Voltaic Belt Co., of Marshall, 

Mich., offer to send their celebrated 
Klectbo-Voltaic Belt and other Elec- 
tbic Appliances on trial for thirty days, 
to men (young or old) afflicted with ner
vous debility, lose of "vitality and man
hood, and all kindred troubles. Also for 
rheumatism, - neuralgia, paralysis and 
many other diseases. Complete restora
tion to health, vigo 
an teed. No risk
days trial is alloweÿ. Write them at once 
for illustrated pamphlet free. 135

C. GREVTLLB HARSTON, 
Gen. Agent, 9 Toronto st., Toronto.FUNERAL DIRECTOR;

187 YON CE STREET.

COUPE end LIVERY STARLBS
and 18 Queen st ease. Telenhooa. 248

W. M. RAMSAY,"Y^ki^nuton^hotbl, OOR^YORK
novated and re-fumUhed8*throughout! ^ThS 
bast one dollar per day hotel in the elty. J. J, 
JAMESON Proprietor.

the building, and at present contains 
seventy maniacs of the molt dangerous 
class. Today John Harnett was put into 
the ward. He to not kept there regularly 
for he to so canning and bold that it to 
unsafe to leave him in one place. Harnett 
is middle-aged. Five or six times he has 
attempted to escape and once was successful. 
He crept out of the asylum last December 
and before hi. absence wae noticed 
construct :d a rude raft upon which he 
crossed to Astoria. The keepers, who had 
followed fait, arrested him as he was enter
ing a horse car. About 2.30 this afternoon 
the air became dark with smoke. The at
tendants discovered that three of the cote 
were in flames. The patients on noticing 
the blaze shrieked, gibbered and ran wildly 
about. The cool, firm bearing of the few 
attendants daunted the lunatics. After 
the fire the patients were carefully 
searched. One man had in his pocket an 
improvised knife made of a bit of rusty 
hoop iron with a soiled rag twisted about 
it for a handle. Nothing was found on 
any of the others. When Harnett wae 
questioned he admitted that he bad set fire 
to his cot. The place wae a prison, he said, 
and he wanted to git out. He hoped to 
effect his escape in the confusion and bustle 
which a fire would cause.

13Manager, Montreal. II

Life Insurance.h

FURNITURE.r and manhood 
is incurred as

guar-
thirty

Business of all Companies ie . 
Canada Last Year i

Premiums received.........
New insurances Issued....
Total business in force........

Fairbanks’ and Gurney’s Even 
Balance Counter, PlatformLocal Produce Markets.

Farmers’ Market.—The receipts of 
grain on the street Saturday were fair 
afod prices lower. About 1000 bushels 
of wheat offered and sold at 88c to 81c for 
fall and spring, and 64c to 66c for goose. 
Barley firm, with sales of 600 bushels at 
60s to 72c. Oats higher, with sales of 200- 
bushels at 38c to 39e. Peas steady, with 
sales of 100 bushels at 57e to 60c. Rye 
would bring 59c. Hay offered ireely, and 
prices unchanged ; forty-five loads 
sold at <8 to $11 for clover, and at $12 to 
$16 for timoihy. Straw sold at $8 to$8.50 
a ton. Hogs steady at $6 Jo $6 25, with 
the bulk selling at former' price. Beef, 
$4.50 to $6 for forequarters, and $6.50 to 
$8 for hindquarters. 'Mutton, carcase, $6 
to $7.26. Lamb, $7-td $8 50.

St. Lawrkhcx Market.—The receipts 
Saturday were moderate and prices un
changed. We quote : Beef,roast, lie to 14c; 
sirloin steak, 12c to 14c; round steak,11c to 
12c; mutton, legs and chops, 10d to 12o; 
inferior oats, 7o to 8c; lamb, per 
pound, 12c to 13c; forequarters, 7c to 
8c; veal, beet joints, 10c to 13c; cutlets, 
15c to 16c; inferior, cuts 7c to So; pork 
ehope and roasts, 9c to lOp; butter, poun< 1 
rolls,20c to 23o;largeroM-, 15o to 17c; cook
ing. 14c to 15c; lard, 11c to 12c; cheese, 
14c to 15c; bacon 10c to 12o; eggs, 20c 
to 25c; turkeys, $1 to $2; chickens, 
per pair, 60c to 75c; geese, 85o to $1; 
ducks, 80c to $1; potatoes, per bag, 40c to 

\45c; cabbages, per doz., 40c to 50c; onions, 
per bushel, 75o to 80c; apples, per barrel 
$1.-50 to $225; beets, per bag, 50c to 55b; 
carrots, per bag 30c to 35c; turnips, per 
bag, 25c to 30c.

WINTER RATES.
. v • :SEGREAT REDUCTION IN

f
forming a AVERY’S AGATE BALANCES. 4

PARLOR, BEDROOM, Business of the New York Life 
Insurance Co. Last Year i

Premiums received......... ..
New insurances issued....
Total business in force....

RICE LEWIS & SON,those who have notes falling due On the 
first of April. AMD

.............$197.748,043,DINING ROOM SUITES. 58 & 54 King St east. Toronto.According to the Eoglish blue hooks Gen. 
Wolseley has been voted up to date $465,- 
000 by a grateful country. Had Welling
ton been paid In proportion the country 
would have been bankrupted.

we ven-
3E1: Toronto Branch Office, Mail Bnild’g.

DAVID BURKE,
General Manager.

Every Article Reduced in Price, CHEDDAR CHEESE,>

JAMES H. SA MO, English Stilton Cheese,

English White Loaf Cheddar Cheese,
The latest advices are to the effect that 

Mr. Gladstone has decided to remain in 
office. It to often affirmed regarding the 
United States that the civil servants elect 
the ruling party. Possibly they do; but 
in England they do more—they maintain 
the ministry in office. Besides the seven 
cabinet minister», there are no fewer than 
twenty-four junior lords, secretaries and so 
on who have seats in the commons. Taking 
away these thirty-one votes, not to mention 
those of other M.P.’s intimately connected 
with and dependent on the government, 
Mr. Gladstone- on the vote of censure on 
Friday night would be in a minority of 
seventeen.

189 YONGE STREET. 248 ESTABLISHED 1869.

The Canadian Reporting and Col
lecting Association,

HEAD OFFICE: 28 and 30 To
ronto street, Toronto, Ont.

Parmesan Cheeso ;

OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES.The Money Power In Parliament.
That was surely a, remarkable scene in 

the lobby of the British house of 
on Friday night, while the division on the 
motion of censure was being taken, Many 
valetudinarians who had not been seen in 
their places for months, had themselves 
brought in carriages and wheeled to their 
seats in invalid chairs. Others came on 
crutches, and after being assisted to their 
places by their servants, had their cratches 
taken ont to thelobby, where the servants 
kept them in readiness for their masters’ 
use in case of a division. The lobby 
looked like the ante-room of an infirmary. 
A score of liveried footmen kept gnard over 

\ a variety of chairs, orntohee and other ap
pliances for the comfort of the aged and 
infirm, including a patent stretcher on 
which Sir Watkin Williams Wynn had 
been conveyed to the house to cast his voce 
on the conservative side.

People here may be curious to know how 
it comes that so many seats in the British 
house are held by aged and infirm men, who 
seldom occupy them. The following will 
to a considerable extent account for the 
fact, we believe.

Gorgonzola Cheese,
s.Grnyere Cheese,ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.Mrs. Langtry’s Little Chinaman.

From the Pall Mall Qatette.
At this moment a vision in bine appeared 

before me. It was no other than Wong

commons Fresh Cream Cheese,
Dutch Pineapple Cneese,

Edam Cheese,Mo come to call “Madam.” Wong Mo fa 
the patronymic of Mrs. Langtry’s littiè

Parson's Stilton Cheese,The Roya^Mall Steamship Adriatic of the
rooms for a strictly limited number of Inter
mediate passengers. This accommocation 
which Is on the SALOON DECK, is famished 
with the electric light and every modem com
fort. Besides the advantage of being in a 
magnificent, ship, passengers will find it su
perior in ventilation and many other respecta 
to the saloon on many ocean steamers. The 

New York for Liverpool 
wn March the 28th.

" T. W. JONES, General Agent,
246 ÏS.York street Toronto

The only reliable Home Institution of the 
kind in the Dominion. Special reporta fur
nished and Collections made in all parte of the 
Dominion, Great Britain, the continent of 
Europe, Australia. United States, West Indies 
and South America.
____________ W, A. LAW fcCO„ Managers.

Ressor’a Canadian Stilton Cheese 

Canadian and American Factory Cheese.
Chinaman, who hails from San Francisco. 
Although he has only seen thirteen sum
mers, his face is stern and grave as a man’s 
of 50. His good qualities are absolute de
votion to an indulgent mistrese and an im
perfect knowledge of English, which keeps- 
his tongue from wagging. His temper is 
not always well oiled. The other day he 
cut off his pigtail in a fit of passion. As 
for dress, he wears many coats and many 
petticoats. He is magnificent, and in his 
own country might pass for a mandarin. 
Wong Mo is a lucky boy.

'

A Full Supply of the above in 
Stock. i ■ raCDLOML RAILWAYdriatic

-The hoofs of a horse which drew Bob 
Ingersoll to and from hie Brooklyn lecture 
one night lately actually dropped off on 
the homeward trip. The colonel and hto 
friends attribute the extraordinary and 
shocking occurrence to carelessness and 
cruelty on the part of the livery-stable 
men in constantly exposing a decrepid ani
mal during the recent cold weather, but 
the conjunction of hoofs and Ingersoll to 
very suggeetive to the minds of the infidel 
orator’s critics. Ingersoll has long scoffed 
at the hoofs and horns of the prince of 
darkness, who may have taken this method 
of showing his power for evil.

In Toronto we often hear of “the cath
olic vote” and “the orange vote,” but np in 
Winnipeg they have “ the Icelandic vote,” 
which the wire pullers have been busily 
manipulating in the interest of Mr. Hamil
ton and Mr. Lnxton, respectively. We 
presume that it is a cold day for the Win
nipeg candidate when Iceland becomes hos
tile to him.

1FULTON, MICHIB & C0„ The Great Canadian Route t$ 
and from the Ocean for Speed, 

Comfort and Safety Is 
unsurpassed.

Pullman palace day and sleeping cars on all 
through express trains. Good dining rooms at 
convenient distances. No custom h 
amination. ^

Pullman cars leaving Montreal on Monda™ 
Wednesday and Friday run through to 
fax, and on Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday 
to St. John, N.B., without change. Passengers 
from all points in Canada and Western States 
to Great Britain and the Continent should 
take this route, as hundreds of miles of xtiritei 
navigation are thereby avoided.

Importers and Exporters
Will And it advantageous to use this route, ai 
it is the quickest in point of time and^the ratei 
are as low as by any other.

Through freight is forwarded by fast special 
trains, and experience has proved the Inter 
colonial route to be the quickest for Kuropear 

P°int8 iu Canada •*

FURNITURE! that
:onnd7 King Street West. 25 tf 1Hew York Markets.

Nxw York, Feb. 28.—Cotton dull|i 
middling uplands 117-16c,Orleans 11 ll-16c 
Floor—Receipts 10,000 bble.; weak; sales 
13,000 bbls.; common $3 to $3 40, Minne- 

, £Ota extra $4.75 to $5.40. double extra 
$5.50 to $5.76, rest unchanged. Rye flour 
and cornmeal steady and unchanged. 
Wheat—Receipts 13,000bush. ; spotsteady; 
options advanced lc to lie, closing steady; 
sales 2,920,000 bush, futures, 120,000 bush, 
spot; exports 189,000 bush. ; No 2. spring 
88c, No. 2 red S9c to 89gc cash, 87Jc 
March, 90ic May, No. 1 red state 95oc; 
No. 1 white 874«. Rye firm; No. 1 
714c, Barley firm. Malt dull, 
ïtrôeipts 67,000 bush.; spot lc to 14c 
lower; options 4c to fc higher; sales 912,- 
000 hash, future, 264,000 bush, spot; ex
ports 129,000 bush.; No, 2 49ie to 
for cash, 49îc March, 49Jo May, Oats— 
Receipts 44,000 bush.,stronger; sales 550,- 
000 bush, future, 92,000 bush, spot; No. 2 
374o to 384o; white state 40c to 41c. 
Hay, hops, coffee, sugar, molasses, rice pe- 

* troleum unchanged, Tallow and potatoes 
unchanged. Eggs lower; state ani western 
25c. Pork, beef, cut meats and middles 
unchanged. Lard higher; $7.25 to $7.22. 
Batter and chee#eunchanged.

.A Big Loss and a Big Win,
From the San Francisco Call. .

Steve J. (made the largest winning at 
poker sitting that I saw on the Com- 

stook, on which occasion he pocketed a 
good $10,000. Bill Gibson lost In two 
nights at poker just $15,000—$9400 the 
first night, and $5600 the next. The work 
of those two nights, by the way, ooet him a 
huge fortune. He had just go 
pointer on Crown Point, which 
selling at $7 or $8, and had started down 
town to give as ranch as his $15,000 cash 
in hand would cover, 
stepped into hie house 
waiting for him to <

STOCK BROKERS.
(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange
Buy and sell on commission for oaah or on 
margin all securities dealt in pn the
Toronto, Montreal, New York 
STOCK EXCHANGES,

Alio execute orner» on the
Chicago Board of Trade

in grain and Pro virions

Hudson's Bay Stook bought for or Oa
margin.

Daily cable quotations received.
26 TORONTO STREET.

ouae ex-

The Leading House
In West Toronto 

For Furniture of All Descriptions.
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t a sure 
was thenBefore the reform bill of 1832, when 

“pocket boroughs" abounded, the aristo
cratic owners of these interesting relics of 
the olden time chose their men and re. 
turned them as they pleased. Say that 
Lord A, being a tory, was on the lookout 
for a candidate to represent his own pocket 
constituency, he would naturally be anx
ious to secure some one with brains and 
capacity enough to do something worth 
while ior the tory cause. With this object 
in view, his choice would be apt to fall on 
aome

24

R. POTTER & CO.Corn—On his way he 
and found the boys 

open a poker gam*. 
The result was that he sat down to play 
with them for a little while, took a header 
in bad lack and dropped hto cash, entirely 
forgetting the pointer that had been given 
him. Crown Point went np to $1900, so 
that Gibson, if he had carried out his 
original intention, wonld have cleared any 
where between $3,000,000 or $4,000,000.

FVom the London World, F'eb, 11.
Prince Lnbomirsky had a field night at 

Monte Carlo last week, qnd made the hi ; 
win of the season, carrying 09^600,001 
francs. It was won at the trente et quar
ante table, the prince going the maximum 
frequently.

Cor. Queen and Portland sts. MORTON & CO.,50 jc
Tickets may bo obtained and also Informa- 

non about the route and about freight and uas 
senger rates fromPER DOZEN$2 GENERAL JOB .PRINTERS, 

Publishers of “ The Parkdale 
News,”

The only paper containing a verbatim report 
of Dr. Wild s Sermons, (1 a year.

And Manufacturers of the Celebrated A1 
Counter "Check Books, Patent Covered Note 
Heads, Bill Heads. Letter Heads. 8tc, Ac.

Orders by mail Promptly attended to.
3 it 6 Adelaide Street East Toronto, and 108 

• Queen Street Parkdale.

FDR FINELY FINISHED „ ROBT. B. MOOD1K.
93 rIMSSSS! 4SSU

D. POTTINGBR 
-, _ _ _ _ Chief Superintendent.

1884aUW&r °fflCe’ Moncton’ N-B- Nov. 27th.

CABINET PHOTOCBAPHS.
THE TORONTO PHOTO

The English people seem to have become 
thoroughly aroused over the action of 
France in declaring rice contraband of war 
during the conflict between France and 
China. Memorials are pouring in upon the 

man British foreign office urging the government 
to adhere to its refusal to recognize the 
French pretension, It is urged that this 
pretension, if admitted now, will certainly 
be extended to cereals generally. There is 
a widespread belief that at the bottom of 
the French declaration there lies a subtle 
trick for future precedent. This belief 
resta on the snspioion that France, when 
■he made the declaration against rice, seri
ously calculated upon being embroiled with 
Great Britain. It is further stated that 
France depended upon Bismarck's support 
in this matter, bnt, if so, Mr. Ferry seems 

■ ct a blockhead to represent the illnetriou» I in this instauoe to have reckoned without 
ouso of A. and the torv party in narlia- < hto host, for the wtl9 German chancellor

active, ambitions young man, who 
had distinguished himself k^the university, 
and who gave promise of rising to distinc
tion if ho got the chance. The young 
i° question might be poor, and scarcely 
ablo to pay his own personal expenses dur- 
ing the canvass; bnt If he

LOWNSBROUGH&GO.Chicago Markets. ' 
Chicago, Feb. 28.—There was a de

cidedly better feeling In the grain and pro. 
vision markets to-day, with prices steady 
and picking up. Flour dull and unchanged. 
Wheat unsettled and irregular; closed ljo 
over yesterday; February closed at 744c, 
March 741c to 74fc, May 80c, No. 2 spring 
744o to 754. Com stronger; closed lc 
higher; cash 37gc to 38|c, February and 
March closed at 37ÿo, May 41|o to 414c. 
Oats steady; cash, February and March 
26Jc, May 304o. Rye quiet; No. 2 63c. 
Barley quietr No. 2 63c, Pork higher; 
cash $12.65 to $12 674. Lard higher; cash 
$6 85 to $6 874, March closed at $6.874, 
May $7.024 to $7.05. Boxed meats 
unchanged. Whisky firm. Beieipts— 
Floor 8000 bbls, wheat 86,000 bush, 00m

882 Yonge,Dpp. Gould, Bat’d 1870.
No Hnnday Sittings Made. 248

gating wi 
FootstepsExchange & Stock Brokers,

*9 KlNe STREET BAST.
Deal in Exchange on Now York and London 

American Currency, Gold and Stiver, etc. 
Buy and Sell on Commission Ca- 

________nadian and American Stocks. 240

ESTABLISHED 186*. and
wellCaa Be Rome Without Wealth.

Hopefnl: Mamma, is pa rich ?
Mamma: No, my child; but why do you 

ask?
Hopeful : Because I thought he must be. 

I heard him tell Bridget the other day that 
if Mr. Slimjim came to see you muoh more 
he would set him up in the boot business.

A Seasonable Answer.
“When are you going to take those 

skates off?” asked a lady who wae tired 
waiting for her daughter.

“I don’t know, mamma; about next fall, 
I reckon,”

were really 
clever, and of respectable connections, he 
would quite fill the bill for my lord, whose 
main object was to put into the seat some 
one who really had a bead on him, and 

* Who would be a good fighting man for the 
party. Wealth on the part of the candi
date was no object, for his lordship was 
ready to “do the amiable” m that way, 
but ability was in most of such cases a 
■'ine gua non. Of what use would it be to
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"Why pay 8 cents per pound for Oatmeal and 

Cracked wheat under a fancy name, when 
you can buy the best granulated for half that 
price at

GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER. Cornet 
Queen and Tetmuley Sts., Toronto.

Poultry, Vegetables, Corned Beet, Pickled 
Tongues and every description of fint-olaes 
meats always on hand.

'Families waited neon for orders. LEATHER BELTING,LAWSON’S ITALIAN WAREHOUSE, :
246600 YONGE STREET.

WOODMANTLES AND OVERMANTLES jêl. V- SBBB, 
cabinet maker. Member o! Toronto Stook Exchangei

B. KAWLINSON. 548 Yonge St. ***** Ament, Au.nsre Rkiutmgp,
Buys and sells on oommümon Stocks, Bonds 

All kinds of art furniture kept in stock or end Debentures. Order» from the country Will 
made to order. 746 receive prompt attention.

Patent Stitched, Steam Machine Stretched 
English Oak-Tanned Belting and Lace Leather 
Quality guaranteed. Trade solicited. 1

1246
HARRIS, HEENAN & CO.,
184 * 186 Qneea St,, Montreal,
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.TORONTO POSTAL CUIDE. great macro is price hard coal aid tool DAVIS BROS

P. BURNS
FROM THE PRESIDENTA CASK OF BÉ ART-BREAK. dren begin to romp, the older one looked 

frightened. There came a cry, a queer 
tiny wall from a corner of the room, Guro 
staggered, a sudden sting pierced through 
her heart; she leaned against the door.
In the corner between the windows stood O. T. R., Bast 
a cradle; Slowly, painfully, she took q \y R ft" 
the rope and tied her nine children to- o! T. R., Wwt 
gether again. The young woman opened N. & N.W.... 
the door tremblingly, hesitatingly. It was I g. ■ • •• •

, ... .... i very dark outside. A cold rain was drizz- I g v. rT*"!".'
for the life of him he eouldn t. His smile down . the shook the shutters. I U. 8. N. Y.......
turned into a scowl, and, Instead of crow- Guro looked for a moment into the dark ; I §HH^MCiüfa°-MondaT U"a0 1» 
ing for the child’s edification, he groaned- I then with weary motion she took the I .. Wednesday-i 8.80

1 rope and trudged out into the rain. She « Thursday.... L30
,, . , ......... . . hoped the darkness would never lift. She I __------------- -

this newborn tnmg took him by the throat, eeemed to herself .to be a hundred years TnanUTO BAII WAV TIME TABLE, 
as It were, with its tiny fingers, amfrforced I old. Heart-broken, benumbed by the I lUnUniw nniLIWfil ■lmE innv •

I shook, she seated herself at the roadside. ' '
She did not know whether she was awake Departs» and Arrival et Trains tree 
or she slept Bnt she dreamed that God ud at V plea Station,
was dead, I • —---------

- n:NSURANCE. !OF BAYLOR UNIVERSITY.

•• independence, Texas, Sept. 26,1882. 
Gentlemen:

BY JOHN BAXTER. Mails close and are due as
Children are a blessing, to be sure, but 

sometimes a man may be too much blessed, 
go Marquart Hough thought at least when 
Garo, his wife, prevented him with num
ber nine. He would have liked to give the 
little one a decently cordial welcome; bnt

130 Tetigc‘Street,
MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

DUE
«il» traÀia’s Time-tested Be- 

.able. Plan. \
------ ------ r- -

able shows the results of Re- 
iliciee for $109) Issued by toe 
l now being, renewed at the 
emiums for another ten yean

IAL RESULTS
ihQItt» policies Issued 1873,

Pone» |«r^jAcSt A» 

iuToÔ: 21 i *7 67
135 00 U 36 | 8 05 » i
1.ÏT 00 59 85 8 68 <0
ltd OOt 77 g; j »
210 00 101 36 10 88
231 00 124 29 13 71
247 00, 118 20 18 35

eretro of al! ages. BIO 8A
here arc no Kntrancc Fees, 
i. Monthly Dues, Night Meet- 
:xpehses,Relief .Assessments; 
Annual Increases, All Pol-

_ 7.00 A00 11.46 7.20 Watch Repairing.Ayer’s Hair Vigor Will sell the Celebrated Scranton Coal amFWood at

ipl low Bales 1er Ghrislms VestitS84.00
1.00t).

8.166. Flrtt-class Workmen Kept. 
Satisfaction Cttaranteed M

Has been used In my household for three 
reasons : —

1st. To prevent falling out of the hair.
2d. To prevent too rapid change of color. 
3d. As a dressing.

iw & u a
8.30 7.W

FALL IN PRICES I
COAL «6 PER TON.

He hid been too proud to beg hitherto,but
2BddlS»4dî0<1, Beechand Maple, delivered» It OO per cord
Best do, cat and split, do do 5
2nd class do do do do A M do

f Cor. Bathurst and Front streets. 
I Yonge street wharf.

51 King street east.
534 Queen street west 

Yonge street.

- ——1 w -U.mj JXT S3 rn
Telephone Communication between all ofBees.

Pres
It has given entire satisfaction in every 

Instance. Yours respectfully.
ent

do
him down upon his knees.

^“Wife," he cried suddenly, “I am going 
to America."

“But me," she answered. “What is to I
* become of us!" -Weak lungs, spitting of blood, con-

..v -, „, ., sumption, and kindred affections, cured
Y ou will come alter me, he said, as wjUj0ut physician. Address for treatise, 

soon as I have earned money enough to with two stamps, World's Dispensary 
fetch you.” Medical association, Buffalo, N.Y.

A week later he started and within a I Fresh shocks of earthquake are reported
month he landed in New York. Then, as I in Granada, Spain.
he set foot upon free foreign soil, the devil I When the weather is under discussion he
whispered something in his ear. Marquart I w^10 speaks last lies most.
turned about and said: I —I* m»Y be only a trifling cold, but ne- I Arrivals. Mala Une Bast.

k,, , „„ „ „ , i gleet it and it will faaten its fangs in your elg a.m.-Bxprees from Montreal Ottawabehi“d m.e> ®a‘‘h« dev,J lungs, end you will soon be carried to an and main local Solute. 
y “ter d*y ‘nd WhUpered untimely g?ave. In this country we have £18 a^-Local eîbŒea 

the same thing. I sudden changes and must expect to have I in i£0 in.—Express from ^Boston Quebec,
“Now you are a free man ” said the oough, and cBold„, We cannot avoid them, piîtiiod. MontZTÔtllïl. S* 

devil, “a fool you would be to load your- bnt*wa mn effect 6 cure by nring Biokle’e Mai. Line W
self down w th a wife and nine children, Anti Consumptive Syrnp, the medicine . « Z^Tfor notate w
when yon might just as well commence life that hu Dev^ been hnown to fail in coring ‘-™--Loeti Ior «wü,u w
nnmcnmbered. I coughs, oolds, bronchitis and all affections I 1 p.m.—Express for Port Huron, Detroit,
.. c”,'“5 . J
*m. trudging uutut the open gnte, «try L dli ! '«Ic!*!m5d tf'*^&?n^tCFa.ag%u,l*°

tied together with n long top. .1 th.t the that the, eould born kerotioe oil up hi— WM1
youngest came first and tim eldest last. »lde down- m5d?afeIMtatt.X^ *nd lDter-
Very odd they looked, indeed, in their I ? —-A field of corns.—Thoma» Sabin of I a.m.—Szoress from Chicago. Detroit,
Norse costuries, pulling and dragging at | Egllngton, says: “I have used Hollo- I Port Huron, and all western points, 
the rope, tumbling down and scrambling to way’s Corn Cure with the best results,their feet again,storing with eye, a, big a. ba4.g removed ton corns from my feet. It ™ ^
seucers at the new world which surrounded j is not a half way cure or reliever, but a | ]R.i6p.m.—Local from Londoa Stratfonl.ele.
them. The crowd outside jeered at the I complete extinguisher, leevlng the ekin ■ ®epertares. Crest Wes term Dlv Islam, 
women and roars of laughter greeted her I smooth and clear from the least appearance I ^ a.m.—For Niagara Falls. Buffalo anil
wherever she turned. The street boys I of the oome.” I local stations between Niagara Falls and
Stole np behind the last boy in the procès- What One Girl Did is the title of a story W.1™?*"- -, ,^nl. DOlntl
•ion, pulled hi. hair and knocked his cap in en exchange. We haven't reed it, bnt m^e^towSt ^ ^
off. He stooped patiently, picked op hie I pereume she told her mother that her beau 13.10 p.m.-For Detroit, Chicane end toe 
cap and put it on hie head again. I never stayed later than 10 o'clock. I west and all paints east from HemlUce ; runs

. ”2; D0,w ,theT, w!rS in ^mericl- The I The battle of shy Lo—A fight of bashful p.m.-For Niagara Falls. Buffalo, New
pig^rr-lX "»id tin •• •*• Wï&SsKKis'^iKSS.'sSï: 

^h'iæï^hiïïÆïrÆi Sukks..-—

felt sure he must be 111. He needed her | trajns of either the Ontario and Quebee nn.rn.-For Niagara Falls. Buffalo, New 
care, probably, for he was a very helpless “d,the *h® Northern. York. Boston and aD points east and west of
msn without her. She worried much to Real estate in the neighborhood has stead- | Hamilton
think that there could scarcely be a button 1 nF rU“ Telne “d P*0'?1*®* f Arrivals, «real Western Mvtslea.
left on any of bis shirts now, and scarcely I 5?re. rîP*dl^‘ Son*e Î* 825 a.m.—Express from Chicago, Detroit
a stocking without a hole In it. He was I best lots In Went Toronto are to be bad HamUton, et°t Tandon. 8t Catha-
•uch a good man, Marqcart was; she kom George Clarke, 29S Yonge street. IlOJ5a.m.-Bxpr«s from Loudon. St. Cato.
yearned to see his face again and to hear I “Wonder how a quail feels on toast ?’ 1.45 p.m.—Express from New York, rioeton
hu voice. said she, looking at the bird in a eontem- Buffalo and all points east „

Our® «tarted up Broadway with the con- plative manner. “I should say,” replied e5ü JSSi dtiT
trîbutîon to the next ceneue. She looked I he, compressing hie nostrils, thst this one 7,06p.m.—MeU from Buffalo. Detroit. Lon-
herd at every manche met, hoping it might I felt very much mortified.** I don. Hamilton and intermediate stations,
be Marquart. But, strange to say, she did I —Boils, sores and ulcere indicate e bad £* p.m.-Bxpreea from De ro . n a,
not meet Marquart. He must surely be I .tote of the blood. Ayer s Sarsaparilla n.u p.m.—Local from London and lntet-

, ill, poor fellow. She must hasten to him. 1 eradicates all fool humors. mediate stations
Her heart bled for him—ill in a foreign lVif„ ... .« __ I Seberbee Traies «reet Western MlvUlen.
Und, without friends and without her to bresd, jobn‘ yBread) yoc ,kaow* ■„ thl Toronto at 7.35.10.66 im..andt. «.30

”lm- „ , .. I staff of life. Husband—Yea, dear ; bat Retnmlngleave Mlmloo 835 amf 11.36 «.m..
Marquart, she said to the first police- wben the <taffh too heavy it is more a and 3.35. £56 ard 6.06. oalUng al QueeD»

man she met, “ do you know where I can I hindrance than aheln wharf, Parkdale, High park end toe Bomber,find Marquart, my husband ?" hindrance than eneip. both going and returning.
“I don’t understand Dutch,” said the — OrphaM. Hodge, Battle Creek, Mich., Smeday Train., e.W. Mrislen.

policeman, end moved on. writes : I upset a tea-kettle of boiling hot leaving Toionto for Hamilton at 1180
Tt waa terrible how hi* the world was ’ water OH my hand. I at once applied Dr, and arriving from Hamilton at 4.30 p.m.. runShVhad^eve^seens^ytMcglikeTt; streets Thomas’Jl.ctric Oil, snd the effect w« on Sued.,a bn, do no, tic, at Intermediate

upon streets, house upon house, the one t° immediately allay the paiq, 1 was oared 
bigger than the other. And such heaps I m three days.
and heape of people, too. They made her I Dr. Dio Lewis says that tomatoes are ® 
quite dizzy. She clutched the rope with ! medicine and not a food. They used to b® 
all her might and dragged it after her. ! called love apples. Perhaps he would pre- 
Sometimes she stooped to count and see if I scribe them for affections of the heart, 
none were missing. No. they were all A number of Russians, believed to be 
•here; though the three-year old Lari was military men disguised in civilian attire 
Setting shaky on hie legs, and fell at every ue pouring into Cabul. 
tenth step. She stooped to pick him np: 
a newsboy ran against the rope, 
and knocked down the whole row 
from the first to the last. The 
crowd pressed on—somebody stumbled 
ever somebody else’s legs and fell; then a
second and third. The crowd increased; __ .
the sidewalk was blocked. The police “What are we eating?” asks an ex- 
came and arrested Guro and her brood as I change. Depends altogether on where you 
vagrants. iShe thought he was taking her I board.
to her husband and was astonished when I —For the thorough and speedy core of 
they were locked up for the night. There I all blood diseases and eruptions of the skin, 
was no help for it. There was a man with I take Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Di6- 
a dancing bear in the lock-up. There were I covery. Mrs. B. Forbes, Detroit, had a 
also some drunken men, and two women, running sore on her leg for a long time; 
covered all over with bruises and scratches. I commenced using Northrop A Lyman’s 
It was queer if Marquart kept such com- Vegetable Discovery, and she is now com- 

. Yet she stooped with eager eyes ] pletely cured. Her husband thinks there 
over each postrate form; but he was not is nothing equal to it for ague or any low 
among them. He was such a good man, | fever.
Marquart was. She would.have to go_ 
somewhere else to find him.

...... The Best in the MartreWu. Casey Csaf*.”9)

OFFICES AND YARDS,

BRANCH OFFICES. . ■
•

AYER’S HAIR VIGOR to entirely free 
from uncleanly, dangerous, or injurious sub
stances. It prevents the hair from turning 
gray, restores gray hair to its original color, 
prevents baldness, preserves the hair and 
promotes its growth, cures dandruff and 
all diseases of toe hair and scalp, and is, 
SS the «una time, a very superior and 
desirable dressing. J

i E3NQ STRgET RA8TIS
*50 8BU> TRUNK RAILWAY.

65
60 390■epsrteree. Mala Mae East.

Ot
tawa,Montreal Quebec, Portland, Boston, etc.

1 p.m.—Mixed7or Kingston and intermedi- 
ate stations.

6.30 p.m.—Looaltor Belleville and Intermedi- 
ate stations.

8.00 p.m.-Kxprees for main points. Ottawa' 
Montreal, etc., rune iallr.

jIt

I135

of his medicines for the rote cure of all net* , 
voue diseases arising from whatever cause 

la use here over twento jeant Cured 
thousands. HeCere, *o Fay- Enclose stamp 
for pamphlet, which will be sent in sealed en 
▼elope to all

.table and Indisputable after 
in ar any time be exchanged 
and the money which has 

applied toward paying the 
Mum. Or they may be can- 
f ,-r three years. A new med- “* 
is not needed at the end of 

r in changing to any othee 
fegiaal is in force. , 
be taken annually or semi- 
eater risk than fto,000 taken 
single life.
iculars rmpectlng this plaa 

or write the under-

:
HasPREPARED BY

Dr. J.C. Ayer&Co.,Lowè1l, Mass,
Bold by all Druggists. LONDON BREWERY. who Address se «S3 Tenge

I Â
TIE BBWSPÂPEB S BILL 1

DISTELEUTIH9 CO,
Builders’ and Contractors’

call upon to De is, t» '.ii
eetabtlshea a regular 

distribution i
system for

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

HasH. OBR, Manager.
irk Chambers. Toronto.

of

INDIA PALE ALECarpenters and Garden Tools, 
Paints, Oils, Glass, Ac.

■Sarnia, 
ana western

fOT.AJC.

J.NSURANCE X813 OUEEW 8T. WEST. M6
r' 1The entire elty is covered datif 

by a staff of reliable carriers.
Boslness an 

NEWSPAPER 
TRIBVTING CO., the best 
dtnia for placing their announce- 
wonts before the public,.

nfflp.it ; 9R Aflftlaia# !.. Rnnm fl.

AND BROWN STO‘ Trce in Canada, W. HILLItSHAUF & CO., will find the 
* BILL DIS-000,000, 29,31,33 A 35 ADELAIDE ST. EAST., Received the Highest Awards of Merit 

for Parity and Excellence. /
(iï5 on every man, 
d child. Amount 
held by

»PHILADELPHIA 

PAReS............
ill

)A LIFE !Show Cmc Manufacturers and 
Shop Fitters,

COLD, SILVER, NICKLE AND BRASS

?»
TESTIMONIALS SELECTED.

Toronto. April 12th, 1880. 
thereby certify that I have examined samples of JOHN LABATT8 INDIA 

1 PALK ALE submitted to me for analysis by James Good & Co., agents for 
this city, and find it to be perfectly sound, containing no ascetic acids, imparities 
Oi* adulterations, and can strongly recommend ifcae perfectly pure and a very 
superior malt liquet. / HENRY H. CROÎT.

Bkavkr Hall Hill, Montreal, Dee. ». 
by certify that I have analysed several samples of INDIA P 

and XXX STOUT from the brewery of JOHN JLABATT. London. Ont. I find 
them to be remarkably sound Alee, brewed from pure malt and hope. I have 
examined both the March and October brewings, and find them of uniform 
quality. They may be recommended to invalids or convalescents where mall 
beverages are required as a tonic. Signed JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, 

Pby., Professor of Chemistry and Public Analyst, 
All first-class grocers keep it. Every Ale drinker should try it

JOHN LABATT, LONDON, ONT.

JAMES GOOD & Co., Sole Agents,
220 YONCK STREET, TORONTO.

FINS
' i: rCOMMERCIAL PRINTING, !•

.252,126. 39 COLBORNB STREET,
Orders by mall promptly executed. 135

-1WANTED 500 1880.S JOINING NOW will 
HE PROFITS to be 
year.

Edward Gegg & Co.,I here ALE ALEWatches and Clocks to Repair.
Lowest Prices and best work in the City.

____Sb OO.,
33 ADELAÏDE STRKEt4aST. 1020QUEEN 

STREET WEST.
nr Clocks, etc., called for upon receipt of 

address. 38

66 ADELAIDE ST. EAST.346 135EERS05, Agent Rents and debts collected. 
Money advanced on gowls. 
Money to lean. Notes dlseonnted.e

Life Assurance Co,, CONSUMPTION, pA. ROBERT ELDER,
Carriage and Wagon Builder,

AND
GENERAL BLACKSMITH.

BLISHED 1825.
I have a positive remedy for the above dis

ease ; by its use thousands of cases of the 
kind and of long standing 

cured. Indeed, so strong is my 
efficacy that I will send TWO BOTTJLK8 
FREE, together with a VALUABLE TREAT
ISE on this disease, to any sufferer. Give ex 
press and P. O. address. DR. T. A. SLOCUM, 
181 Pearl St. N.Y. 135

and you will share In the have been 
faith in itsOF PROFITSÏ J

JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 36 
Corner of Soho and Phmhe street*. Toronto

)November Next. :.

J. B. ARMSTRONG, Enterprise Coffee Mills À LWA Y Lf Atf k «- U n.. GREVTLLE HARSTON. 
Agent, 9 Toronto at., Toronta

iger, Montreal.

f
Y, Departurei. Midland Wvtslem.

9.15 a.m.—Mixed—Peterboro end Interme-
di7.66 B3a.^Mall-8utton, Midland. Orillls.Co- 
booonk, Halibnrton, Lindsay, Port Pott. 
Whitby, Peterboro, Lakefleld, Port Hope, Ma- 
doc, Bellevillo. Hastings, Oampbellford and In 
termedlate stations.

AM p.m.—Mail—Sntton, Midland, Orillia. 
Coboconk. Lindsay. Port Perry, Whitby. 
Peterboro, Port Hope and Intermediate eta-
tiAl5 p.m.—Mixed—Sutton end Interme
diate stations,

Arrivals. Midland Division.
12,25 p.m.—Express. 10.16 a.m.—Mixed from 

Button and Intermedia* stations. 8.30 p.m.— 
11^1. 6.06 p.m.-Mlxed from Peterboro.

13
Medical Dispensary. ;PRACTICAL TAILOR, iitManalectiirers List.

ESTABLISHED I860.
27 Gould St., Toronto, Ont»

Dr. Andrews' Puriflcantla, Dr. Andrews! 
Female Pilla, and all of Dr. A.’s celebrated 
remedies for private diseases can be obtained 
at toe Dispensary. Circulars free. All letters 
answered promptly without charge, when 
stamp Is enclosed. Communications confi
dential. Address, R. J. ANDREWS, M.S. 
TORONTO. ONT________________ 4-4-e

Twenty years experience In the most fash 
louable part of toe world. Three years in 
Toronto.

J. H ARMSTRONG.
775 Yonge Street. 

N. B.—Prompt attention to all orders. P. PATERSON & SONM

■i!
,r

MACKIE & C?’s
77 KING STREET,

New Stenàifîearlr opposite Toronto street 34t
f all Companies In 
tda Last Year:
ved....*......................... 83,837,296
I Issued....................... $21,572,960
i force......... ............. $124,186,875

—Worms cause feverishness, moaning 
restlessness during sleep. Mother 

Graves’ Worm Exterminator is pleasant, 
sure, and effectual. If your druggist has 
none in stock got him to procure it for 
you.

CHEESE!and

V ■
i ■ ePhrenological Challenge,BASEBALLS

VERY OLD.

AND BATS. 8**An‘üyt,c*1 BdSt*T“"“d
- - £ipHROAl”;}toL“” o" l»“i- Aaovuaaia,

Orrice. 5 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW

SOLD BY ALL RESPECTABLE

Swiss, Gray ere, Roquefort Gorgon tola, 
English Stilton, Parmesan, Gouda Kosher,
Camembert Œrgh^&Meu» 
Cream, Sage, Pine Apple, New York Dairy 
and Canadian Cbeeee.t ■ \ l

, No one having had the courage 
to aacept my challenge to donate, 
I have published a reply to The 
World and Grip’s attack on 

< Phrenology. Sent by mail for 1 
Accnt Phrenological classes 
“every Monday and Thursday 

evenings. Careful examinations given daily 
with advice as to busineee adaptation, training 
and management of children, etc. WALLACE 
MASON, 362 Yongejjtreetjroronta;_____ 86

CANADIAN PACIFIC KAILWAY.
Deeartares Credit Talley Section, 

am.—81. Louis express, for principal 
stations on main Une and branches, and for 
Detroit Toledo, St Louis and Kansas city.

1.25 p.m.—Pacific express, for Galt, Wood- 
stock, IngersoU, St Thomas, Detroit Chicago, 
and all points west and north-west

4.10 p.m.—Local express for aU pointa on 
main line, Orangeville and Klara branches.

Arrivals, Credit Talley Beetles.
8.45 a.m.—Express from aU stations on main

as?35np?m!^3fàantlo express from Chicago 
and all points west and stations on main line.

8.10 p.m.—Montreal exprees from all stations 
on main line and branches.

10.56 a.m.—Mixed from St Thomas, 
Departures, Toronto, Grey and Brace

r the New York Life 
ice Ço. Last Yeari

....$10,948,438 
...$62,735,564 
..$197,746,043.

11■
8.10 36

red /I. E. KINGSBURYissued. 
i force

4fA FULL LINE.Grocer and Importer.
103 CHURCH STREET.

Telephone 57L
ÜSTOREKEEPERScch Office, Mail Bnilil’g.

D IVIO BtRKE,
General Manager.

.6

I The Toronto Hews Company, ANDpany
.TO. 46 Yonee Street, Toronto. fine mi Spirit Merchantst. McConnell & co.s,

37 and 39 Sherbonrne St,
where yon can purchase

Best Scrantnn Coal at SB per ton, | John sim, late of quicley & sim,
and beet four foot sawed ends, beech and I Pr»cti£al x'dilaidB «i^t'eMt
maple wood for $5 per cord, and first-class Hot Water H®*1 vL?? .rinJ^neeStvggT^s? I SEr*-u

Telephone Ne. 6*8. I 1 “

rPanes in the stomach naturally follow

Fortunately for the reporters she did not I —There is nothing to equal Ayer e 
speak a word of English, and thus in âb I Sarsaparilla for purifying the blood, and as 
way restrained their fancy. People colled I a spring medicine, 
in to see her and gave her money. " Some- I 
bedy who had seen the papers wrote to her | as he swallowed it,

Sor,7,egimu that 1jarrluart W6ein Ur’ | A capitol crime-well, kissing is about 
bana, III. That made her very happy a„ J„ of them.’
She crossed the river and ^started on foot | **.. * j .... ... -
westward. She did not know how far it -No one buy. a pig id a poke -in 
was to Illinois, but she thought she had bet °tbe,r words purchases ™ mere guess- 
ter walk. Shi had never been on railroad work-who buy. or hi. or her relief 
trains, and she did not trust them. At the Northrop & Lyman . Vegetable Discovery 
end of a week she fell down at the road- aod Dyspeptic Cure. The fact is too well 
aide and conld walk no longer; the children known to leave room for any prradventure 
sat around her and wept. One fell asleep ‘hat it is a sovereign curative - ^ ind.ges- 
»fter the „h.r. .h, too | .".d «K

firmities.

JLISHED 1869.

g Reporting and Col- 
:g Association,
ICE : S8 and 30 To- 
set, Toronto, Ont.

) 'THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION.

7.30 a.m.—Mail for Orangeville, Owen 
Sound, Teeewate- and aU intermediate sta-
llM0 p.m.—Express tor Orangeville, Owen 
Sound and Teeewater.

8.15 a.m.-Mixed from Toronto Junction.
Arrivals, Toronto, «toy anti Brace Sec

tion.
10.45 a.m.—Express from Owea Sound and

Teeswater. _ .
8.80 p,m.—Mall from Owen Sound and Teee

water.
4.45 p.m.-Mixed arrives at Toronto Junction 

Departures, Ontario and Quebec Section.
8.25 a.m.—Limited express for Peterboro, 

Norwood. Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa, Mont
real, and intermediate points.

3.35p.m.—Mixed for Peterboro, Norwood 
and all Intermediate stations.

7.55 p.m.—Montreal express for Peterboro. 
Norwood, Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa, Mont
real, Quebec and all points east.

Arrivals, Ontario and Quebec Section.
8.30 a.m.—St. Louie express from Quebec. 

Montreal, Ottawa, Brook ville, Peterboro, and 
intermediate points.

1L25 p.m.—Mixed from Peterboro, Norwood 
, and intermediate points.

9.55 p.m.—Toronto exprees from Quebec, 
Montreal, Ottawa, Brock ville, PetenBoro and 
Intermediate points.

135“Goeb-bye, sweet tart,” said the tramp, CUTTERS. GUTTERS.A
in Wholesale and Retail 

Dealers In
role Horae Institution of tk® • 
pin ion. Special reports fur* 
Actions made in all parts of the 
h Britain, the continent of 
re. United States, West India*

|A. LAW feCO.. Managers,
HARRY WEBB, Don't fall to examine our #oM« 

comfort Cutter» and Sleigh til 
of the latest Montreal styles t

GROCERIES, 
WHTBS »

LIQUORS
No. 431 Yonge Street

53 and 55 Adelaide street we*t, 
next door to Orand’s. h*LOML RAILWAY iCATERERCanadian Honte ta 

(he Ocean for Speed, 
irt and Safety is 
insnrpassed.
ce day and sleeping cars on all 
h trains. Good dining rooms at 
tances. No custom no

thought she was going to die. Such a 
strange peace came over her. The only 
thing that troubled her was that she had
not found Marquart. He was such a good I cannot give 24 hoars’ notice before blocking 
man, their father was, she told her children, j the WôüBtmg river, and advises foreign 
And they sobbed, not because he waa good, j steamers to leave at once, 
bat because they could not find him. Then 
a farmer came along. He put them all in 
hie yragoti, gave them food and shelter for
the night, and bought them a ticket to I has been achieved In modem science has been 
Urbane, III. I attained by the Dixon treatment for catarrh.

It was late at night when they arrived j out of 2000 patients treated during the past 
in Urbana, and quite dark. Guro tied the | 8ir months, fully ninety per cent, have been 
children together as before, and started up cured of this etubborn malady, 
the street. “Marquart Hough,” she sait} I the less startling when it is remembered that 
to everyone she met; “where is he? VFin- I n0tQVe per cent, of the patients presenting 
ally a boy showed her the way to a pretty | themselves to the regular practitioner are 
little frame cottage, the windows of which I benefltted, while the patent medicines and 
were lightorl up. There surely was warmth ^^B^^^i^^eTsim^îenerMly 
ahû happiness withiu. How her heart believed by the moat scientific men that the
leaped with joy when she saw it ! - Heiie disease is due to the presence of living para- Arrivals.

- her Marne art whom she had sought sites In the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once adapted 10.05 ».m.-Kxprese from Colllngwoofi. OrU
waa her Marquart whom sne nau s g I j,i3 cure to their extermination; this accora- lia, Barrie and Intermediate points,
so longingly, so lovingly, with such ton piiBhed. the catarrh la practically cured, and 2 p.m.-Accommodation from Meatord 
and wesrv walking. She orAed the gate, the permanency is unquestioned, as cures Colllngwood, Penetang, Muskoka wharf 
..j j,„r fl„cv -bout her untying effected by him four years ago are cures still. Orillia. Barrie and Intermediate pointe,and gathered her noca aooui ner, y g No one e(ae has ever attempted to cure ca- 8,45 p.m.-Mail from Penetang, Gravenhnrst, 
tnem, one by one, smoothing tneir nair tarrn in this manner, and no other treatment I Orillia, Barrie and intermediate stations.
•nd rubbing their tired little faces. They has ever cured catarrh. The application of ■ ......... i—j-j.j
rr.-nt look tkeir best for their father, who toe remedy Is simple and can be done at home. --------------------- _ --------------------
. , _ . (Lam r _ inna vpjirp I and the present season of the year is the moat IFhad not seen them for two long years. favorable for a speedy and permanent cure, ^
Oh, how happy he would be to see them the majority of cases being cured at one treat- '
all again, to clasp them in his arms, to call ment. Sufferers should cmreepond with j then?his'own oL morel Sh. knocks>

at the door of the cottage. A pretty | treatise on catarrh.—Montreal Star. 36
young woman came and opened.

“What do you want?” she asked; “We 
don't give to beggars here.”

“Marquart Hough,” murmured 
gazing with vague alarm at the womap.
Footsteps were heard in the porch without comprise thirty-“five epistles of from one to 
and Marquart entered, He was tall and ,bree pages each. They are said to present
"“’ut"Marquart, my husband,” cried I a complete picture,» painful, of the unfor- 

6>llVquartafiusheddtoytilearooUof his hair, yearaVhU Ufe?Ve compariron between

Î” the last, inditeîhen the eve of hfs departure

"> *> ■"* -id St ïA°r£'lrs StSfïKfît
other seems to have been written in 
despair, its concluding sentences h ing :
“ The world is too brutal for me. I am 
glad there is such a thing as the grave. I 
am sure I shall never have any- rest till I 
get there. I wish I was either In -your 
arms full of faith, or that a thunderbolt 
would strike me. God blew you,

China has notified foreign consuls that it
«

f
DT V

Catarrh—A New Treatment.
Perhaps the most extraordinary success thatvuse ex-

CONFECTIONER, 

447 Yonge Street,

H TORONTO

Silver Plate Co’y
Work» A Show Room» 

4IO to 430 Kill St* 
Wci|s

R4RÏHERN RAHWAY
Trains depart from and arrive at City haU 

station, stoppinç at Union and Brock street 
stations*

leaving Montreal on Monday. 
1 Friday run through to Mali- 
saduy, T):.uniday and Saturday 
ft, without 'change. Passengerg 
in Canada and \\ estem

Continent should 
ib hundreds of miles oi winter 

::.crcby a voided.

Agents for Pelee Island Wines 
and darling's Ale*.Depart.res.

7.56 ».m.—Mall for Muskogs wharf, Orillia, 
Meaford, Penetang and intermediate stations.

11.46 e.m.—Accommodation for Barrie, 
Gravenhurat, Meafonl and intermediate sta
tions.

6.06 p.m.—Express 
tang, Orillia and Barrie.

This la none
n and the X

$!ES BE I
4 .*•We repair and rept«4| 

Silverware, and make it a» 
attractive as when first 
made. Tea Sets, Epargnes, 
Casters, Baskets, Butter 
Dishes, etc.

Designs furnished for any 
artîfcle, either in Electro
plate or Sterling Silver, and 
estimates given. ' *

We employ designers ffnd 
workmen of long experience 
and our facilities for manu
facturing are unsurpassed.

s and Exporters for Colllngwood, fees- 38
■ ntageoua to use this route, ai 
it m point of time and;the rat# 
• any other, 
fht is forwarded by fast special 
nrience has j-reved the Inter 
o be the quicaest for Rtiropeat 
rom ail pointa iu Canada 
ates.
i '• obtained and nleo informa 
oütc and about freight aud pa»

TORONTO. ONT. 1
======== INTERNATIONAL

Ir. Everson, L.E.C.F. t S.E. manufacturers

I f

Brass Fenders,
Brass Fire Irons,
Brass Toddy Kettles, 
Brass Egg Boilers 
Brass Hot Water Kettles, 
Brass Crumb Brushes 

and Trays.
A LARGE VARIETE AT

lowest prices.

HUC

AND INVENTORS.Burgeon for the Eye, Bar, Throat and Nose

317 CHURCH STREET,
Honrs: 10-1 4—8: Saturdays executed. 246

AGENCY I
Detroit, Nicta. I Windsor. Ont.jiOP.T. a MOOD1K, 

freight and Passenger Agent, 
k Ulocit, X ork street, ToroutOi

TOKONTO

Silver Plate Co,v.N„«lVn^1SaMSd8Dtae^
inventors assisted in perfecting their lnven

iI). VOTTINGER,
... Chief Superintendent. 

:e. Moncton, N.Ü., N0v. 27th.
J. A. SCHOFIELD,

Practical Watchmaker, r
i nennr amd show rooms-is

A°fe £2S£d.

325 YOHCE ST9EET, TORONTO.

. Kefereooee. __
Address Censdlsn letters

John Keats’ Love Letters.
The original autograph love letters of 

John Keats, ^vhich are about to be sold,

'
410TO 430 KIH08T. W.. TORONTOBROUCH&CQ. (Formerly with Davis Bro-Gure,
We emploi no Canvaertng Agente

s & Stock Brokers,
|l.V4i 8TKKKT EAST.

p?e on New York and London 
irrency, (4old and Silver, cLc, 
^ell on Commission Ca- 
and American Stocks.

Having had fifteen years’ experience I am 
competent of doing anything my line. 
Work done for the trade. 346 1 ess on.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE.
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEAR!. 
ACIDITY OF 

•THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS 

OF THE SKIN,

H. W. BOOTH, Manager, >

HARRY A. COLLINSBILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every species of diseases arising from 
disordered UVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH. 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
t’ ensues e co. rroetieton, Tomst*

PERKINS’ J848

C. H. DUNNING, *Windsor, Ont.
Office: Medbury Blook dose to Ferry leading OO VONOE 8 fHtET, Family Batcher, etc.ER BELTING, PHOTOS J. M. PBABBIT, WILLIAM BERRY,

Morte» Excavator à Oontraetor, 
no. 151 umn mm

mtisssYSgog- «*ss
(my own curing). Poultry and Vegetable ot

&7e5dSrue>

He forced the words forth as if tliey 
cost him a great eff ort. .Perspiration broke 
from hie brow. A deadly pallor spread 
ever his countenance.

“God bless you for that word,” cried the 
young woman, and fell weeping upon hu 
ncek. Guro stared at them as if she did 
set gnite comprehend. Ihe younger cOil-

Stand Unrivalled for Beauty of 
Finish and Artistic Pose. All 
Cabinets Mounted on Chocolate- 
tinted Gilt edge Cards.

bed. Steam Machine Stretched 
inned Belting and Lace Leather. 
8teed. Trade eolicilecL

DISPENSING CHEMIST
COR. CARLTON AND BL8KKKB

prescriptions CarejuUv Dis
pensed.

f246
KEENAN & G0.r STUDIO 293 YONGE ST.J. K."ttueca St,, Montreal. i ■■I4v
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CIGARS!conflicting opinions

Itnrtiit the Whereahenla ef the Miss-
Man Badferd.

The latest rumors regarding the probable 
fate of the mining man Radford are to the 
effect that he is alive and within reach of 

•his friends. H. Clay Stephens, a lawyei 
of New Ycyrk, was Interviewed by a re
porter last Friday. He said Mr. Radford 
stopped at the Bremont hotel. New York, 
In East Fourteenth street, which his sister, 
Mrs. Mayo, owned until several weeks ago. 
Mr. Stephens says that he was introduced 
to Mr. Radford by Mrs. Mayo, whom he 
has known for several years. Mr. Radford 
has no object in wishing people to believe 
he is dead. It is true that he owes about 
$15,000 in Toronto, but my knowledge of 
his business is such that I can say that he 
itworth,twenty,times that amount. He told 
me before he went away that a reputable 
business man here owed him $20,00. I 
don't believe he received that money before 
he returned to Canada. 1 think he had 
only a small amount with him then. Mr. 
Radford came here on the recommendation 
of his physician, who told him he was over
working himself and ought to take a vaca
tion. He remained here longcjr than be 
intended because of the sioknMs of hie 
sister. I believe he has been murdered or 
that he has fallen in with sharpers who are 
holding him. He left this city on Monday 
morning, Feb. 16, on a train of the Erie 
roar’s

The stories published suggest that among 
the motives that Mr. Radfbrd might have 
to wish the public to believe that he was 

» not living is that he is insured for about 
$20,000 in Canadian and American com
panies. The cashier of the New York 
life insurance company said: Mr. Radford 

( got a policy for $10,000 from our agent in 
Canada in December last. The Niagara 
river is a favorite resort for men who have 
their lives well insured. We would re
quire more evidence of Mr. Radford’s 
death than the finding of his coat in a row 
boat before paying his insurance.

Frank D. Schuyler, superintendent of a 
New York detective agency, said be knew 
Radford personally and had met him sev
eral times during his recent visit to that 
city. The detective also said he believed 
Radford was still alive and he could find 
him without difficulty.

TAXATION ON THE ZOO. A UCTION BAZES.IF AGES ON a, T. It. EMPLOYES.

The Cendnelers sad Brakemen Disease 
lie Beesllea Yesterday.

Meetings of the conductors and brake- 
men of the Grand Trunk railway belong, 
ing to the central division was held ye;, 
terday to consider the request of the man
agement of the road for an extension of 
the time during which the 5 per cent, 
reduction made in April last shall remain in 
force. The conductors held their meeting 
in Bailey’s hall, while the brakemen as
sembled at Union stations’ A similar re
port was made by the various delegates at 
both meetings to the effect that after see
ing the assistant superintendent according 
to file request, they had been Informed that 
the general manager was reluctantly com
pelled to aek that the 6 per cent, reduction 
should remain In force during February, 
March and April.

After much discussion the conductors 
decided to grant the terms of the manager 
on condition that it is an understanding 
that no further extension shall be either 
asked for or granted at the end of that 
time. The brakemen wanted full pay for 
February, but were willing to grant the 
reduction for the months of March, April 
and May, with the same condition attached 
as bad been made by the conductors. 
Some questions about detention time were 
discussed, and the men were informed that 
a commission would shortly be appointed 
to consider the whole matter, the commis
sion to be composed of officials and em-1 
ployee.

REINSTATED.

Cens table Mealy Takes Ike Seeead-Class 
Porters Back le Mis Arms.

On Monday last Union station constable 
Heal y bounced all the second-class hotel 
porters from the station because one of 
them had the cSeeftb shake hands with an 
acquaintance on the platform. None of 
them were permitted near the platform, 
or in fact around the building, since then 
till yesterday when, the great Healy re
cognizing no doubt the truth of the old 

the better the day the better the 
deed, permitted them to return to their 
arduous duties, namely, capturing Finland
ers and other intelligent travelers from the 
fertile region through 
Pacific railway passes between Sudbury 
and Port Arthur. Healy, on once more 
beholding the familiar faces of the gang in 
the southern archway of the building, 
formed them into line and addressed them 
thusly:

Now ye fellows I'm lettln' vex on agin, 
but mind there's no use in yez kickin’, for 
my word is law around this stashun. Yez 
needn’t be tollin’ any of thim reporther 
fellow^âither about what I do as the news
papers can’t hurt me wan bit. Now 
mind out what I tell you.

And ordering the gang to stand at ease 
the gallant Healy started up tht platform 
yelling at the top of hit voice: “All aboord 
goin’ alst.” It is understood that a dele
gation of the porters will shortly proceed 
ro Montreal to ascertain from General 
Manager Hickson whether Healy or the 
Grand Trunk owns the station building. 
Night Constable Shields gets along with 
the porters swimmingly, but with Healy 
they are always at loggerheads.

POOLSELLING AT CONEY ISLAND.

By Peter Ryan.

AUCTION SALE

A Letter Frees AM. Piper Shewing 
Why ll Sheald be Exempt.

Editor ; World : By the report published 
of the executive committee meeting Thurs
day last | Observe that a communication 
was received from James French regarding 
taxes due on the zoological gardens. It is 
but fair to the management of this desire, 
tie and popular institution that some one 
should defend it or rather explain, at once 
the position our zoo occupies and set at 
rest the unwarrantable and injudicious as 
well as senseless action of Mr. French.

!The Law Is be Mrletly Enforced During 
Ike Coming Season.

New Yopk, Feb, "38. — Poolieliiog on 
the races at the two Conoy island courses 
|t to be abolished. That means disaster 
to the many horse owners who have, in 
consequence of Iaet_seaeon'e briskness of 
business on these tracks, made arrange
ments for devoting themselves next sum
mer to this rich field. The Coney island 
jcokey club had come to take the place 
made vacant when all gambling ex
cept that of bookmaking was suppressed 
at Jerome park. The fashionable folks, 
the professional gamblers, the Wall street 
brokers, and the great throng that go to 
the races to bet a few dollars on the results 
all transferred their allegiance to the 
Coney island track, and it became the 
most prosperous of all the eastern racing 
places. The profits of the association have 
been very great, and they have been able 
therefoie to offer very attractive purses 
and to make it very pleasant for patrons of 
the track. The pools sold frequently 
amounted in the aggregate to $100,000 a 
day, and the races attracted the most skill
ful bookmakers and the most adroit 
gamblers that frequent 
The utmost order and 
served.
jockey club were the only racing aisociation 
on the island the good folks of Brooklyn 
would not have raised a rumpus, but the 
Brighton Beach association began oper
ations, and then the complaints began to 
pour in. The races on this track defy de 
acription or comparison, There is nothing 
like them elsewhere In this broad land. 
They are run to make money and for no 
other reason, and there is all sorts of trick
ery and hippodroming from the beginning 
of a race day to the end of it. The betting 
is fast and furious like the pace of the 
horses, and the pool sellers and book 
makers are up to every artifice that is 
known to man to beat the man who puts 
in hie cash. Order is not preserved and 
H ere is a demoralizing air of tin, vice and 
crime around the place. The women, and 
there are many of them there, are not from 
the Christian houses of Brooklyn or the 
aristocratic avenues of New York. They 
are sporting women, and they bet with 
equal freedom anil abandon as do the men. 
The places on Coney island, where a few 
days ago the pool-sellers were selling on 
the New Orleans races, have been closed, 
the proprietors arrested and fined, and a 
general warning has been given to all rac
ing associations that a like fate awaits the 
first man who sells an auction or a mutual 
pool. The games of chance are all to be 
suppressed and the objectionable houses 
are to be closed. In short Coney island is 
to be run this year on strictly moral prin
ciples.

s
OF

SIX'Valuable Wholesale Warehouses 6c. CABLE, Cc.

10c. El Padre, 10c.
ONr COLONIALYonge and Jordan Streets.

* The undersigned has received instructions 
from E. R. C. Clarkson, trustee, to offer for 
sale by public auction at the warcrooms, 29 
Front street west, Toronto, on

FRIDAY,MARCH 20TM, 1885,

tUE OFFERS 
UNDER irevAny taxes referred to at due by me were 

paid, excepting those which be endeavors 
to point out are due upon this educational 
and interesting institution. Now to show 
as briefly at possible why such taxes are 
not considered a just claim upon our 
zoological gardens and why they 
should not • be pretied in this 
manner, I would say that the 
looal legislature have unanimously recog
nized it as an educational institution, as 
claimed by the management, vide charter 
obtained when incorporated September, 
1881, in which the objects set forth, viz: 
“Increase of knowledge of natural history 
and the promotion of scientific pursuits by 
popular methods’’ are embodied, also “the 
encouraging of Canadians in establishing 
institutions that have a tendency to givt 
character to our country, and promote in
terest in her welfare.”

With a view to fulfilling the public de
sires, and our engagements with the titl

ed our queen tity, as embodied in 
charter, free and instructive leoturgBbave 
from time to time been regularly delivered 
at the zoological gardens by the best talent 
that our tity affords. Thousands of the 
children have attended those lectures, 
and have been naturally interested 
and instrutted thereby, and our efforts 
have been so far recognized in this direction 
by our Influential board of school trustees 
that they unanimously and in a formal 
manner voted thanks to the management 
endorsing and approving the benefits so 
conferred. The children were delighted 
with what they saw and heard, and many 
kind and thoughtful parents of our most 
respected citizens cheerfully bear testimony 
to the good results arising from the foster
ing in our tity such similar institutions as 
are so liberally patronized, supported and 
encouraged by the municipal and govern 
mental bodies throughout the United 
States and elsewhere. In fact afjpresen 
the world over, natural history is recog 
nized as one of the necessary elements of a 
general education and in its particular 
character no single study excels it in point 
nf interest and instruction to the young. 
When such an opinion is admitted so 
universally and our efforts have 
so far been so appreciated locally, 
it can hardly be understood that any one 
:ould intelligently and without grievance, 
In this progressive and enlightened age, 
presume to limit privileges, much less 
burden educational institutions with 
tion.

This particular institution was com 
menced, as is generally known, with very 
email and insignificant assets, yet to-day 
it announces itself with stock and curiosi 
ties, interesting to behold, attractive in 
uharacter, of’which our citizens feel justly 
proud, without the management having 
had to call upon the shareholders for a 
single dollar. Now that the management 
nave determined upon erecting desirable 
and attractive buildings in extensive 
grounds, in consequence of the intelligent 
recognition and support of oar citizens, 
they having fully realized its necessity in 
our midst, as an attraction as well as in 
point of education, it is to bè hoped that 
our oltizens will respond liberally and gen
erously by word and action, and endorse 
what we have so long straggled to attain.

It is indeed surprising that in view of 
the facts set forth that any person claiming 
to have the interest of the city at heart 
should for a moment entertain the idea of 
so Interfering with the educational inter
est» and pleasures of the citizens at large, 
ont suffice to say that Mr. Freneh has ap 
peered in this role in other matters affect
ing the pleasure and comfort of onr citi
zens in this progressive and intelligent age, 
and has had some very practical lessons, 
bat unfortunately for Toronto’s citizens it 
has not-had the desired effect, 
of onr most desirable schemes, onr much 
to be admired “Industrial association” and 
many other undertakings have been tem
porally hampered and thwarted in their 
infancy by snoh, to say the least, peculiar 
action on the part of such, who, when 
the intended results are fully manifested 
and realized, are most prominent in claim
ing credit for actually, having assisted and 
promoted them in their straggles for prom
inence. Hakry Piper,
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15c. MODERN, 15c.at 11 o'clock a.n)„ the following valuable 
iroperties, belong to the estate of Robert Berber:
PARCEL NO. L—Lot 27x120 and substan

tial brick warehouse with stone front thereon 
erected, known as No. (10, on the West side of 
Yonge street, between the premises occupied 
by Messrs. Hughes Bros, and M. and S. 
Samuel. Benjamin & Co. The ground is held 
under lease, expiring Jan. let, 1891, then re
newable at a valuation. The present ground 
rent is $597 per annum, payable bait yearly. 
These premises are now vacant.

PARCEL NO. 2.—Lot 28x80 and brick ware
house thereon erected, in rear of Parcel No. 1, 
fronting on and known as No. 11 Jordan at. 
The ground Is held under lease, expiring 30th 
June, 1892, then renewable at a valuatttin. The 
present ground rent is $221 per annum, payable 
quarterly. The premises are rented to East- 
wood <t Barfoot for $1,075 per annum, free of 
taxes. ,

These properties are in the most eligible 
business part of Toronto. They are substan
tially builtund first class in all appointments 
and worthy the attention of capitalists.

Further particulars may be had on applica
tion to the trustee, No. 26 Wellington street 
east.

S.

The Host Reliable Brands 
in the Market.

ii
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Probably if the Coney Island

'I ’•I - Manufactured Only »y
i

S. DAVIS & SONS
mo:

Toronto Branch, 34 Church St.
DIED.

MEEHAN—On Sunday morning.
Eleanor, infant daughter of Ed. M. 
printer, aged 10 months.

Funeraf to-day (Monday) at 2.30 p.m. from 
44 Nelson street!

MEDLKR—On Saturday, 28th Feb., at No. 
05 Duke street, Bmelio Boyle, wife of John P. 
Medler, in her 34th year.

Service will be held at residence at 2 o'clock, 
and funeral will leave for Mount Pleasant at 
2.30 p.m. on Tuesday, March 3. 1885.

March 1 
Meehan.oursens

E. R. C. CLARKSON.
Trustee.

Toronto, 27th February, 1885.
LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED.

Vital statistics last week : Births, 87; 
marriages, 15; deaths, 48.

There are several malignant bases of 
diphtheria reported in St, Matthew's ward.

There are thirty-one jury 
jury cases on the docket 
court, which opens to-day.

The zoo has a new alligator. It was 
presented by James Scrivener, Euclid 
avenue and Robinson street

Niagara street night school has been 
closed. The others will be continued till 
the end of the present month.

In the court of common pleas Saturday a 
motion for a new trial In tneoaie of Boult- 
bee v. Burke was quashed.

According to aseietant tity engineer 
Jopllng there are about forty miles all 
told of street car tracks in the tity.

Total amount of duty collected at this 
port in February, 1885, $366,849; ditto 
February, 1884, $357,861. Increase $8987.

Mr.'Tolling, headmaster of the Bathurst 
-treet night school, has been presented 
with a handsome students’ lamp by his 
scholars.

Rev. J. E. Starr, pastor of the Berkeley 
street methodist church, Is seriously ill. 
His brother, Rev. J. E. Starr, officiated in 
bis stead yesterday.

The erection of a twelve roomed school 
in St. Matthew’s ward has been decided 

t committee of

PETER RYAN. Auctioneer.
lli

jyOUCE TO CONTRACTORS.
J1.

REAL ESTATE.

J. F. A. McKBOWN,V
Sealed Tenders addressed to the nndo^ 

ESTATE, LOAN AND INSURANCE signed, and endorsed “ Tender for Boiler,' 
BROKER, 4 Will be received at this office until FRIDAY,

the 13th day of MARCH next, inclusively, for 
the construction of and placing in position, a 
New Steel Boiler, in the Dredge ^Canada," 
now lying in the Louise Basin, Quebec Har
bor, according to a plan and specification to be 
seen at this office, and at the Harbour Engi
neer’s office, Dalhousie street, Quebec, and at 
office of the Superintendent of Dredging, Pub
lic Works Office, Custom House Building, St. 
John, N.B., where printed forms of tender can 
be obtained.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
will not be considered unless made on the 
printed forms supplied and signed, with their 
actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by an ac
cepted bank cheque, made payable to the 
order ofthe Honorable the Minister of Public 
Workequal to Jive per cent, of the amount 
of the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
party decline to enter into a contract when 
called on to do so, or if he fail to complete 
the work contracted for. If the tender be 
not accepted the cheque will be returned. •* 

The Department will not be bound to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

•Bd ten non- 
of the county Hl’ORB THAN EIGHT YEARS’ USB OF 

JjJL Strictly reliable fabrics, made in the 
most Mtistlo and durable manner possible, has 
made for

UNION BLOCK, 36 TORONTO STREET,
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and village property. 848THE SHIRT-MAKER,
the meet enviable reputation of any shirt 
maker In Canada. BOBBIN HOUSE BLOCK, 
vor» at. Toronto___________

CLEVERLY CAUGHT.z FOR BALK.
T710R SALE-ATTACHED HOUSE-NO. 
J7 23 St. James avenue; 8 rooms, good cellar; 
price $1500. part cash, balance on time. Apply 
C. H. MACDONALD. 63 Arcade, Yonge Bt

A Dancing Master Shows a Burglar Bow 
to Waltz to the Station.

Patrick Heffernan, a well-known thief, 
and a bad lot generally, essayed to plan 
der some of the offices in the Grand opera

f
AMUSENTENTW AND MEETINGS. 

QBABB OPERA HOUSE.

O. B. SHEPPARD, . - Manager,

WEEK OF MARCH 2d.

Wednesday and Saturday Matinees.

The most imposing production of modern 
times; now in second year of its run at 

the Adelphl in London,

IN THE RANKS.

Introducing Mr. E. J. Buckley.

Largest Dramatic Company in America and 
eleven tons of scenery.

y TO LET.
TTOUSS, 296 ONTARIO STREET, 11 
II rooms, bath. w. o., summer kitchen, rent

XTOUSK, 304 ONTARIO STREET, 9 
XX rooms, bath, w. c„ rent $22 monthly, $20 
yearly.
TTOUSE, 193 BATHURST STREET, 7 
XI rooms, rent $14.
CJTORE, 484 QUEEN STREET WEST, 6
10 rooms, bath, etc. Fixtures for sale. Rent 

! >600 with taxes.
CJ TORE, 37QUÊEN STREET EAST.WITH-
11 OUT dwelling. Good cellar, plate glass 
front. Rent $17.
C5TORE ON GOOD BUSINESS THOR- 
© OÜGHFARK, central, all modern con
veniences. Rent $30. Apply C. H. MAC
DONALD, 53 Arcade, Yonge street.

MAC-honse building early Sunday morning 
J. Y. Brown, a teacher of dancing, was 
awakened about 3 o’clock by hearing a 
noise in the upper rooms, and taking a 
lamp in his hand he proceeded to investi 
gate. He had scarcely got to the head of 
the stairs when he was met by Heffernan, 
who kicked the lamp from Mr. Brown’s 
hands, leaving that gentleman in the dark 
Heffernan then made a dash down the 
stairs, but Mr. Brown took a short cut, by 
eliding down the bannieters, and getting a 
hold of the thief yelled lustily for the 
police. Heffernan, who is a powerful man, 
etrnggled hard for freedom, bat Mr. Brown 
knows how to hold on, and he succeeded in 
keeping his grip till P. C. Mitchell 
to his assistance and took Heffernan to 
police headquarters.

r

I REMAN.
General I Notes,

Maud S. made her first appearance be
fore a sleigh on Feb, 23. She took kindly 
to bells.

The Toronto enow shoe club races, fixed 
for Saturday, did not come off owing to 
the thaw.

Mr. Bassett, breeder of the pacer John
ston, record 2.061, has three fall brothers 
to the grear pacer, one of which promises 
to rival Johnston,

Geo. Forbes, of Cleveland, has purchased 
from M. M, Nesbitt, Woodstock, the 
young trotting stallion, Woodstock Volun
teer, for $875, and a 2-year old oolt from 
Chae. Wilson, by Chicago Volunteer, for 
$150.

The new Chicago baseball grounds are 
400 feet wide and 600- feet deep, and the 
jnvenilee will not be able to honeycomb the 
fence with their jack-knives. Spaulding 
will inclose the grounds with a brick wall 
ten feet high.

The sub-committee of the Canadian 
association of amateur oarsmen have com
menced an inquiry into the charges of pro
fessionalism against O'Connor and Enright, 
of the T. R. C., and Joe I,ling, of the 
Grand Trunk boat club, amateur champion 
of America.
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A. GOBEIL,

Department of Public Works, 1 
Ottawa, 19th February ,<885. f

Secretary.

taxa-
Seats now on sale at the box office. DOMINION KIDNEY AND LIVER CURE.

A sure remedy for Brights Disease, Inflam
mation of the Kidney, Liver and Urinary 
Organs, Catarrh of the Bladder, Jaundice. 
Dropsy, Female Weakness. Pain in the Back, 
Convusions and all disorders arising from de
rangement of the Kidneys and Liver. This 
reparation has been thoroughly tested and 
ias given such universal satisfaction that it 

is now offered to the public on guarantee. If 
it fails to give relief the price paid for it will 
be refunded. Price $1.00, or six bottles for $5, 
sent free of carriage to any address Call or 
address J. B. MEACHAM, Arcade Pharmacy, 
133 Yonge street, Toronto. ed

TVEONTFO*!»’» MIMED M. 
GREAon by the school managemen 

the public school board.
Three red brick houses on Wellesley 

street were sold at Coate’s auction rooms 
Saturday to William Booth for $3,790, sub
ject to a mortgage of $4,460,

At the annual meeting of the Ontario 
and Sanlt Ste Marie railway Saturday 
Joseph Hickson was elected president and 
Wm. Gooderham vice-president.

The case of Brown v. Nelson, set down 
for a hearing at the civil assize court to
day, has been postponed. Negotiations are 
ssid to be on foot for a settlement of plain
tiff’s claim.

Rev. John Kirkpatrick,pastor of Cooke’s 
church, has been presented with a hand
some work in six volumes, “TheTreasury of 
David.” The presentation was made by the 
members of the pastor’s bible class.

A deputation from the Toronto board of 
trade had an interview with the Ontario 
government Saturday in refetence to a 
grant of land in aid of the Hatiburton rail, 
way and iron mines.

The following license commissioners have 
been appointed by $be government: Otta
wa-A. Robillard, M.D., C. W. Bangs, C.

Thunder Bay east—J. Moln-

TE8T SHOW OF THE SEASON, i

Monday and Tuesday, March 2 and 3,

Leonzo Bros. Dramatic Co. and the wonderful 
acting dogs. “Lion” and “Tiger," in the 

very sensational drama,

THE PLANTER’S CHILD.

Every night at 8. Every afternoon at 2.30. 
General admission 10c.
Wednesday and Thursday—“The Dog Spy."

^ _ LEGAL CARDS.____ ____
A D. PERRY, BÏBrSÎbS, SOLICITOR 

etc. Society and private funds for in
vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life offices, 32 
Wellington street east, Toronto, (premises 
lately occupied by Commercial Union Assur
ance company.-
Z’lANNIFF & UAÜNIFF, BARRISTERS, 
VV solicitors, etc.. 36 Toronto street, Toronto.

ANWirr, Hbmky T. Cannirv. 24 
JT 1NGSFORD & WICKHAM, BARRIS- 
EX. TERS. Solicitors, etc., 18 Court street, 
Toronto. R. K. KINGSFORD. H. J. WICK
HAM.
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J. Foster C.! Dominion licenses.
Halifax hotelkeepers recently telegraphed 

Hon. John Costigan asking if the govern
ment would protect them in case they took 
out dominion instead of provincial licenses. 
The following is Mr. Costigan’s reply :

The liquor dealers must exercise their own 
judgment in the matter. They should take 
legal advice as to the course they should pur
sue. The government could not take part in 
any legal proceedings which might ensue.
In this city many of the hotel and saloon 
men will take out only the Ontario licensee, 
and probably a number of others who had 
determined to take ont both licenses, will 
be satisfied with the^ provincial after they 
read the above.

Jet the High Court of Justice,

[Stamp] Queen’s Bench Division, between 
Mr. Dalton ) CHARLES LINDSEY, ;Plainti< 

in And
Chambers, j SAMUEL MacDUFF,Defend&n ,

Friday, the twentieth day of February A.I 
1885, upon the application of the plaintiff aid 
upon reading the affidavits of the plaintiff and 
G. G. S. Lindsey and upon hearing what was 
alleged by counsel;

It is ordered that the defendant, Samuel 
MacDuff, do on or before the 3d of April, 1885, 
enter his appearance to the writ of summons 
in thiaaction in the office of the Registrar of 
the Qgfeen’s Bench Division of the High Court 
of Justice at Osgoode hall in the city of To
ronto. j

(Signed) Rorf.rt G. Dat.ton, M. C. 
21, 2, 85. C. O. B. T, p. 335. W. O.’ N.

Tea Buns or Cookies 25
T A WRENCH & MILLIGAN, BARRIS- 
JU TERS, solicitors, conveyancers, etc.. No. 
14 Building and Loan Chambers, IS Toronto 
street, Toronto. A. Q. F. Lawrence, T. C. 
Milligan.

Fresh Daily at

J. D. NASMITH’S, 36
TIMACLARKN MACDONALD, MERRITT

notarise, etc. J. J. Maclaren, J. H. Macdon
ald, W. M. Merritt, G. F. Shepley, 
Geddee, W. K. Middleton. Union Loan 
tags, 88 and 80 Toronto street

•9 Cor. Jarvis and Adelaide streets and -51 
King street west

each
Build.An eastern trotting circuit was arranged 

in New York last week, the opening meet
ing being at Suffolk park the week com
mencing May 12. Belmont park follows a 
week later. Then Point Breeze park, New 
York driving club, Charter Oak park, 
Hartford, Narragansett park, Providence, 
Mystic and Beacon parks, Boston.
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». HELP WANTED.
"DEAD. READ it KNIGHT, BARRIS- 
ZX TERS, Solicitors, etc., 75 King street 
east Money to loan. D. B. Read, Q.C., Wal
ter Read. H. V. Knight 246

-njANTED TO HIRE IMMEDIATELY— 
T T 100 home and carte to deliver ooal and 

wood through the city. Apply to P. BURNS. 
Cor. Bathurst and Front streets.

^ .

FOR SALE BUSINR8B CARDS.
OE CENTS IPER DOZEN PIECES-COL 
40 LARS and Cuffs—Toronto Steam Laun
dry, 64 and 56 Wellington street west, or 65 
King street west. G. P. SHARPE.

Death of D. MeCraney, I» P.P,
D. McCranc-y, M.P.P. for East Kent, 

died at Oakville on Saturday after a pain
ful illness. Deceased was second son of 
the late Hiram MeCraney, of Trafalgar, 
and was born in 1834. He has represented 
East Kent in the local house since 1875, 
and was a warm supporter of the Mowat 
"administration. His remains were interred 
at Oakville y es terday, \ A large number of 
legislators and other friépds from this city 
were at the funeral, havlpg gone out by 
special train. The cortege was a mile 
long. /

L sjKrjbrdsil ege

The literary society decided Friday 
night that thé present British policy in 
the Soudan was “beneficial for the 
oral interest of the empire.”

The glee club has elected officers as fol
lows* Hon. président. Prof. Hutton; presi
dent, J. D. Graham; leader, J. R.. Gordon; 
secretary, G. H. Needier; treasurer, A. J.
Armstrong. 4th year representatives—
Owen, McKenzie; 3rd, Kent, Garvin; 2nd.
Miller, Suffis.

The subscriptions for the Y. M. C. A. tight is one of the most dangerous streets 
hall amount to $1965. " ’ in the-city, there being always a number

of rough-looking characters prowling about 
on it.

Ï^SSngîaaPcÔMFÔRTÂBLË FAMILY 
f residence of 9 rooms, in good repair. 10 
Macpherson Avenue, St. Pants Want 513513

Thet morrow.
Mr. Poland i 
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Antonio Pathicio, a son of sunny Italy, 
complained to the police Saturday that he 
had bqen robbed of $50 and an overcoat at 
a bawdy house located at US'- Edward 
street. When the police visited the place 
it was deserted.

STEEL STAMPS,
STENCILS AND SEALS.

I. C. FELL & CO.,
delaide street east, 

TORONTO.

A SENSATIONAL YARN.

Capt. Beytea Teaching Emissaries of El
Mahdl how to Blow up British Ships.
New York, Feb. 28.—Capt. Paul Boy- 

ton, the famous swimmer, is teaching six 
Egyptian emissaries of El Mahdi how to 
use the Boyton rubber suit in blowing up 
vessels. The lessons have been at night 
on the Hudson river, at Boyton’s home 
just above this city, and a number of old 
vessels have been used for the purpose of 
demonstrating. The reporter called on 
Cant. Boyton to-day at his home. Several 
rubber suits bung drying upon the fence, 
having evidently been used the previous 
night. The captain was reticent upon the 
subject, but dropped enough to show that 
the men were agents of El Mahdi who pro
pose to make it hot for the English fleet 
when they become thoroughly proficient 
in swimming and charging a boat with 
dynamite.

“I am acquainted with several Arabs 
who are in the city for a short time,” said 
Capt. Boyton. “I met one of them in 
Alexandria, Egypt, when I was over there 
in 1878. It is, true that I have given them 
several swimming lessons at night during 
the past week, but I do not know what 
their object is. I am willing to teach any
body how to blow up a ehip with dyna
mite, but they are not supposed to tell me 
their plans." Capt. Boyton would not tell 
the reporter where the Afaba were stop
ping and felt rather chagrined at their 
plans havjng been discovered.

TjlOR SALE—GOOD SECOND-HAND OR- 
JC GAN, Imitation pipe top, 6 stops; also a 
new Domestic manufacturing sewing machine 
at T. FISHER’S, 539 Yonge street.___________

11UTCHKR & MOODY. SHORTHAND 
I > Reporters, 17 York Chambers. Toronto. 

Conventions, arbitrations, etc., reported. Let
ters taken from dictation. Wrtt 
supplies.

27 A
g machine 
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T. b1 BROWNING, *0*96 QUEEN STREET WEST, TORONTO,

NQT GRi

The suspended firm of William Thomson 
& Co, expect to arrive at an amiable settle
ment with their creditors very shortly and 
resume business. The liabilities, exclusive 
of the 'Standard bank’s claim, are about 
$75.000.

At the police court Saturday Sarah- 
O riora, keeper of a house of ill-fame on 
Centre street, was fined $40 and costs or 
60 days, and Nellie Green, Lillian Lester, 
and Flora Anderson, inmates, $19 and costs 
or 30 days.

L. De Souza, an English barrister, was 
refused permission by the common pleas 
divisional court Saturday to practice in the 
courts here without becoming a member of 
the law society. He will carry the case to 
the court of appeal.

County Attorney Fenton expects the ex
tradition papers for the delivery of Oscar 
E. Beckwith, the murderer of S. A. Van- 
dercook, to the eheriff of Austerlitz, N.Y., 
to-day, when the prisoner will be brought 
before Judge Boyd.

Anniversary services were held in the 
Spadina avenue methodist church yester
day, when eloquent and impressive sermons 
were delivered by Rev. B. D. Thomas in 
the morning, and Rev. S, G. Stone, D. D„ 
in the evening, There were very large 
congregations.

i80 Adelaide «treat Designers and makers of the far-famed Indian 
clock on Yonge street. A fine assortment of 

Clocks and Jewelry 
hand. Specialty made in repainn 
nometers, repeaters and fly-backs at moderate 
charges. N.B.—All work guaranteed" 846

Lmtoon, M 
dsy Blsmarcl 
asked Germ* 
tian affairs.

TJRIVATE MONEY AT 8 PER CENT, TO 

Buildings.

Watches, always on 
» fine Chro-

They Wanted Her Mug,
A reporter who was walking up Simcoe 

street last night was asked by a lady to see 
her part of the way home, with which re
quest the scribe gallantly complied. The 
lady, whose name is Mrs. Hall, residing on 
D’Arcy street, said that a couple of rough- 
looking fellows had attempted to snatch 
her muff, and ae she had a satchel con
taining money snatched from her in the 
same locality last winter, she was naturally 
very much alarmed. Simcoe street at

(
BIITTHBWOHTH,H.:DAIRY.

£ IlkVUUDlUl.
48U YONGE STREET,

Guaranteed Pare Farmers’ Mil». ,

Supplied Retail and Wholesale at Lowest 
Market Bates.

FRED. SOLE. Propriktor. 248

to England's 
influence iniMANUFACTURING JEWELER, 

GOLD AND SILVER PLATER,

42 Adelaide st. west, Toronto.

Repairing a Specialty. * 248
UlOWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND 
1VJLFinancial Agents, 1, King street East;
Properties sold on commission; Estates-----
aged: money to loan, etc.____________
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)PERSONAL
¥ÏAWYWAFMËND~WH(rWÂNra XI to get Into a good-paying business, or 
would you prefer to go in and win yourself I 
Agents, farmers, mechanics, clerks, ‘ 
teachers, etc., will find this an easy way to 
make money : everybody satisfied; no hum
bug; no peddling ; write for particulars, en
closing Scent stamp; don’t delay ; tin adve 
tisement will only appear for one week. Ad
dress James Lent, Importer of choice teas and 
aotTaas. 881 Yonge street, Toronto. Ont, 14*

IDENTAL CARDS 
S. CAESAK, rG.The Week at Monlford’s Museum,

The attraction to-night and to-morrow at 
Montford’s museum is the sensational 
drama of The Hunter’s Child by the 
Leonzo Brothers’ dramatic company. Ou 
Wednesday and Thursday The Dog Spy 
will be produced by the same combination. 
The wonderful acting dogs, Lion and Tiger, 
take prominent parts in both dramas, and 
no doubt crowded houses will be the rule 
at the mueeum this week.

S*. ' "
Charles Walls nt Albert Hall.

Last evening a crowded house greeted 
Jharles Watte’ appearance on the platform 
•4 Albert haH, to lecture on the subject of 
“Science, its uifficulties and its triumphs.” 
He reviewed the subject historically from 
810 years, B.C., to the year 1835, A. D., 
and was frequently applauded.

Summer «York for Students,
The Knox college missionary society has 

appointed the students to their difierent 
mission fields fof the summer. So far 
seventeen men have been, employed : five 
to labor in the Northwest and twelve in 
Ontario. There arc still two or three 
fields to be added to the list.

i; -----------—-----------
"T route Takes the Bun.”

Tho above remark was made by a stranger 
‘o The World yesterday. • As how ?” was 
Innocent v asked. “ Why, for the number 
o; >«»e.. g and overflowingeavethrouehs and 
ipouts which you have here on your priori pul streets." The World P
was well taken and said

6chool Children at the Zoo.
Upwards of 1500 children visited this 

popular place of resort Friday and Satur
day, besides the pupils of the De la Salle 
o-t'tute and the inmates of the' orphans’ 

v homo- The ice palace is still intact, and 
W- - ne on exhibition another week.

Bookkeepers at a Discount.
A Colborne street firm advertised for a 

bookkeeper and received sixty-five applica
tions for the position.

DENTAL BURGEON,Ladies buy your corsets and 
underwear at the Beu Marche.

6

Bear in MIND THAT IF YOU WANT TO 
BUY something that is fashionable, becoming 
and cheap in the line of Hair Goods, the only 
place in Toronto to visit is

84 Orosvenor Btrebt.The Streets anil the Weather.
The mild weather of the past few days 

hae completely knocked out the sleighing, 
and many of the streets are in a horrible 
condition, being full of holes filled with 
slush and water and varying in depth from 
one to two feet. Riding in the busses of 
the street car company is a very painful 
operation, and instead of asking a fare for 
a ride the company should present each 
passenger with a chromo. Inside the 
busses one gets knocked around like a foot
ball, and how the drivers manage to keep 
their seats on top, or how the conductors 
are able to hold on behind is a mystery. 
The horses, too, have a hard time of it.

The sidewalks yesterday were ankle 
deep with slush, and pedestrianism was 
anything but pleasant. The rain and sleet 
which fell yesterday made matters worse, 
and as a consequence the city presented an 
excitingly quite appearance last night, 
but MW people being abroad.
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R. 6. THOTTER,ARTICLES WANTED. 
'lyA^TKD.TO^’UIU^ASB OLDISH, 
office.

A. DORENWEND, France I
Pays, Maj

ljttjkss mJ
In reference 
James Steptj 
elave and ord 
land.

•; ' . Merci 
Durban, a 

^ gone M inspa 
of alarming 
Boer designs

DENTAL BURGEON, THE PAKIS HAIR WORKS,
lOS YOHTGB ST.

■

A NEW DISCOVERY. COMPOUND4ures°¥M£ iffia
Dyspepsia Chronic, Sore Throat, Paralysis, r"p 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula, A 
Nervous Exhaustion, eta, eta Home and 
office treatment. Trial free. All Chronic Dis
eases find speedy relief and permanent cure.

L. A. BTACKHOUS 
73 King St.

Those Sand Piles.
A portion of the sidewalk in rear of the 

old Royal o"pera house on Wellington 
street is several inches under water. The 
cause is a huge pile of sand, which has 
been dumped by some paving contractors 
alongside the walk, preventing the water 
from running off, The sand piles are a 
nuisance.

Woman's Bights Movement In Germany.
Berlin, Feb. 28.—A largely attended 

meeting of women was held in this city 
to-night, Madame Shacki presided. A 
resolution was adopted protesting against 
the legal restrictions placed upon the 
sphere or hours of women’s work. An 
association was projected to defend 
women’s interests and a committee ap
pointed to which was entrusted the pre
paration of an appeal to the reichstag.

846298 Jarvis street.
ORONTO VITALIZED AIR PARLOR».

C. P. LENNOX,

Arcade Building. Room A end B.
Teeth extracted positively without pain. 

Artificial ones substituted, of best material, for 
$8. Natural teeth and root preserved by fill-
tag, crowning, eta, by spécialiste._______246
riï H. GRAHAM. L. D. S., 8URGEON- 
l • Dentist, 944 Queen Street ween Over 

lSyears' experience. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Teeth extracted without pain.

Vilest. SIGNS246
' * 1o- t?

Fruit Trees. Grape Vines properly pruned 
and trained. Grape Vines under glass pruned 
and painted to prevent mildew and insects. 
Grafting, etc. Send post card.

A. ROBERTSON.
Jobbing Gardner. 53 Cumberland street, 
______________ North Toronto.___________36

Bemevlng.
—R. G. Doherty, watchmaker, etc., 

begs to inform bis patrons and the public 
generally that he is removing to those,, 
more extensive premises, No. 360 Qneen' 
street west (next door to Unitt’s hardware 
store), where with increased facilities and 
strict personal attention to all orders he 
hopes still to merit a good share of public 
patronage,

14 VICTORI A. ST.
CANADIAN BAILIFFS OFFICE.

Rents, Debts, Ac
counts and Chattel 
Mortgages Collected. 
Landlords' Warrante, * 
etc., executed. Reli
able company, quick 
returns guaranteed.
J. wasson, Agent

See the elegant silk hose at $1 
per pair at the Bon Marche. Forty irfbi 
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river and il 
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MEDICAL CARDS, -,
tvrTkZ t."adams, M'king street
If west. Specialty-Diseases of the stomach 
and bowels, in connection with the general 
practice of medicine and surgery; 
free. Office hours : 9 to 12 a.m., 2 
8 p m., Sundays 1 to 3.
TOHN B. HALL, M.D., HOMEOPATHIST 

£*6 Jarvis street. Specialtiss*-Children s 
and nervous diseases. Hours, 8 to 10 a.m., i 
to 0 p.m. Sundays 5 to 6.30 p.m._____________

DETECTIVE AGENCY
A Petition for Exemption.

The following petition is in circulation t 
We, the undersigned citizens and ratepay 
ers of the city of Toronto, hereby petition 
the city council to exempt the zoological 
and acclimatization society of Ontario from 
taxation on the following grounds: as an 
educational institution calculated to Im
prove the minds of the young; cultivating 
and developing a taste for natural history, 
and other similar reasons; thereby follow
ing the custom of all important European 
and American cities.

Private Inquiry and 
Patrol Office. A Ke- 

tys on 
Refer-

consultation 
to 5 and 7 to liable Staff alwa 

hand. Best of 
ences civen.
WM. WAITES, 

246 Manager.

TORONTO RIDING SCHOOLNote» en the Loan Exhibition.
The loan exhibition still attract» large 

number of art lovers. No. 2, Cattle, 
by Fred, Voltz, Muniph, is an excel
lent bit of animal painting. No. 12 at' 
tracts considerable attention from the
close study shown of a Dutch interior, by befote a United States commissioner at 
J. Benedictor. But No. 14, A Good Glass New York Saturday, on the charge of 
of Wine, G. Holweg, Munich, is by many undervaluing goods passed through the 
considered the gem of the collection; the custom house at Suspension bridge. Stim- 
pleaaant thoughts of which good wine is son waived examination and the case was 
said to be productive, seem to steal over transferred to Suspension bridge, 
the eld gentleman's face; it is an excellent 
bit of coloring. No. 17, A Quiet Corner,
Frank Cox, London, is very pleasant and 
attractive. No. 24, Sheep, by L. Thomp
son, Paris, is free and broadly painted.
There is also a fine bit of fruit painting; 
the bloom so finely shown on the peach “Ah, yes,” 
and the transparency of the grapes U an 
example of the realistic school, brilliant in 
color and dear in drawing. There are 

u - - _ msny other pictures of excellent qualities
he Ron Marrhe 8t half pFiee at whioh exhibit careful training and masterly

I;136 tessons given two days a week. Persons 
wishing to join the class address 666 Yonge 
street.The Clerical Showmen In Treeble. TYPHOID AHD MALARIAL FEVER.E. R. Stimeon, the Toronto clergyman of 

oriental exposition fame, was arraigned
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

36 C. E. LLOYD. iTopritior. Prevent this by having your closets cleaned 
and deodorised by Marchment & Co. Then 
have your closets converted into dry earth 
closets, which we will do tree of cost and 
clean them monthly at a mere nominal charge 
by contract. 8. W. MARCHMENT ft CO..
City Contractors, 9 QUEEN STREET EAST! <

ry EORGE THOMAS, ISSUER OF M*AR- 
gjr RLAGB licenses. Office 81 King street 
east.

BO. BAKIN, I88URBR OF MARRIAGE 
It Licensee ; office Court house, Adelaide 
street : home 1S8 Carlton street.

-1 that the point 
no more, THE ACCIDENT

Insurance Company
OF NORTH AMERICA. 

Head Office - - - Montreal.

TT d. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Jtx, licensee and marriage certificates, 
office—Ground floor, York Chambers. Na ( 
Toronto street, near tOoe street.

The Christy Minstrels at Hamilton.
These burnt-cork dudes gave a perform

ance at Hamilton Saturday night. The 
ambitious citizens patronized them well 
laughed at their ancient and modern jokes 
admired their singing and enjoyed the fan 
generally. The Christye returned yeeter 
day, delighted with the result of their 
trip. They are going to Buffalo Easter 
Monday.
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IN SU BE IN THE MAn Admirer ef “The Beautiful,"
Quoth Mr. Sharp: “ It makes me Sad 

To see the melting snow." '
“ And I," said Dull, “ am very glad i 

To see the blamed stuff ga"

said Sharp, "you single men 
Have easy sort of life;

You’ll pray for snow I’ll warrant when 
You come to get a wife."

Confederation Life Associa’n________ CLOTHljrG. _____
THyTAX JACOBS, M0 QUEEN STREET

«HH do won hr dmunine » nolo.
The meet popular and most liberal Com

pany in Canada.
The only Company in America whose whole 

Capital is devoted to Accident insurance only.
The first company to waive charge for 

Ocean Permits.

Has made greater progress that 
any Canadian Company 

in similar time.
<*• K. MACDONALD,

Man’g. Director,

HORSES WANTED.

E',But why r ’ quoth Dull, “ Tie Greek to me.” 
Said 8h«rp: “ You < ught to Enow 

A man may be kept out till3,
Blockaded bv the snow."

The federal council of Switzerland hae
rejected the naturalization treaty with the General Agente, Equity Chambers, corner 
United Star... Victoria and Adelaide streets, Toronto. 36

MED LAND <C JONES, 86
^ K$ BAIBd,

City Agent 1
V :
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